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B p tG A N I Z A T I O N  
■ O R F B T I V A l  
IS  F A V O U R E D
HISTORV OP THE
ART OP ROWING I
f
Consent Of Sponsoring Parm ti 
tpeschw Assoclittion Isi O bt^txS , 
By-Laws WUl Ro Aitten<fed
fnitial. stops to reorganize the Okan 
ngsn Vaiicy Musical festival were tak 
on at, 0 public meeting held in ithc 
L p ,  Q. F. Temple on Tuesday even 
Ing, when a fairly good crowd of those 
interested >n the welfare of the fCstiva 
movement attended. During the meet 
ing, a. committee of SOven was appoint­
ed to tronfer with the general Musica 
, Festival Conimittcc,*’which is sponsor 
;cd by the Kelowna ' Fatcnt-'’| ‘eachcr 
Association, witb a view to enlarging 
the 8(idpo of the Festival. This itempojr- 
nry committee; is composed of Rev. C 
Ei Pavis, Messrs. D. Chapman, Percy 
Hook, Gny. Fisher; G, J. Frcdcricksoh, 
F. T*. ;^Marriage and Mrs. T. G. SJ 
''Chamben^/,'
FolIOwirig . the’'public meeting, this 
‘ committee met members of the Parent- 
Teacher Ai^sociatibn hhd' the Musical 
: F^stiyai. Conimittec, when it was rcsbl 
■ ved that. tlib. festival Committee 
should obtain froinii the; Parent-Teacher 
Asso^ation full power for them to deal 
with idle cijilarged, committee in amendr 
ing the f by-laws to Conform with 
broadening the scope, of the Festival as 
discussed at the public meeting. , Con- 
sct|ucntly, the old FesUv^al Committee 
will meet the Parent-Teacher Associ- 
ationi pn Friday at the home of Mr. C. 
E. Campbell, and next^Wcek, probably 
on Wednesday/ ther Festival Gpmmit- 
tcc will 'repprt to thie'new andrtempor- 
ary committee of 'i;aeven,',' after ' which 
the real work' of reorganization wih 
'begin. ' . •
• This may sounds somewhat involved. 
However, it should be understood thal 
the Parent-Teacher Association' organ­
ized the Musica! Festival in the begin­
ning-and that only members of that 
, organization are entitled, to belong to 
the Festival Committee. It developed 
a t  the meeting that there are ' only 
twelve paid-up members of the Assoc­
iation; although .one or t>yo had been 
. given to understand previously that the 
total paid-up'memiberskjp amounted tb; 
four. The charter is in the hands of, 
the governing body, and it, transpired 
that noimoye could be made 'at a public 
meeting to reorganize a  body or move­
ment that was alteady in the control of 
a  society,'although the-Pafent-Teacher 
Association is-willing to accede m the 
request for reorganization.
,Mr. C. E. Campbell,-chairman of the 
Feativql, Committee; who called the 
meeting to order,’outlined the history
Kotarlana Hear IntippcsUng Addreae By 
Coach O t Rowing Qub ^
FRUITGROWERS 
ADOPT NEW
c o N s i m i n o N i
MARKETS REPRESENTATIVE 
SEES PROSPERITY AHEAD
Mr. }. A. Ckant la Sanguine Of Good 
SeoBon For Horticultural Industry
Mr. J. A, Grant, of die Markets Div-Tracing the history of the origin and 
development of rowing up to the pre 
sent
coach w. ,..v .....____________ , ______  1, , . . .day in connection. with arrangements
for the Issue of a weekly markets bul­
letin during the summer months from 
... additibnal amend- Vfcrnon, where he will niako his hcad-
ealt . with the organikatJoii ofVhcl^*^^*^ and suggestions of further | quarters' until fall, when he will move
[FRUIT SfflPPERS 
ANNUAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
--------  ' ision,;Provincial Department of Agri-1 „  _ --------„  „  ,
. Olacusaion At culture, was a visitor to'town yester-I of the KcIoWna Rowing Club, J li;»iTpnnr.n««M, n«nM>al tut 1_ ___ _ _____ ..l. _________ ..I  Parts Of Province Partlclnate
gave an enlightening^ and_ interesjmg
address to members of the Rotary Club 
at their, weekly Juncheop on Tuesday 
of last week.
Extraordinary General Meeting 
Of B. C. P. G. A.
Farts f r i ce articipate 
In Successful Event
BREWSTER CUP IS
WON BY VERNON LADY
Coveted Trophy Is Captihred By Mta. 
DeWolfe
J 'In  his concluding remarksj‘in which 
lie d  ' ■ ■ ' ■ ' ‘
Kylowtia Rcgatta, tracing its origin *0 be taken up-later, the new I to, Calgary to take up'thc w’ork which
an editorial in 'The Courier in 1906,1 constitution of the British Columbia he has carriedhe has carried on there for many years
in * ^ w  '’h r » m v f S ^  Growers’ Association was a d ^ -  past in connection with the reporting
who showed fortthouglFit artd fptcsighl >«ccting j of prairie market conditions for British
in organizing the Kciorvirha Aquatic As- lof Ihat body held in the I.O.O.F. Tern- Columbia produce.i lic .clorwn q jui wi i u u nciu m i w w.r i  cm 1  
sociation. “It had done mow,’’ he de- pic yesterday Mternoon, when only a In Conversation with a Courier
tlio .porliiw S d " " L n  »w  Mh™ jpombers Mr. Grlwt exprasaad
rc-
mcana.’’’
‘'Rptary,” lie said. ‘Wiould get be­
hind fhd Aquatic and Rowing Club and
Sponsor a fuhd td'furnish the hew club 
house arid’siipply'a,library. The club
Othce mattern were dealt vvith during much optimism-as to the prospects for 
the. long and drawn-out session, in-itlic coming season, founding hi? belief 
eluding discussion ' of the: representar j upon the likelihood that the Imperial 
tion? to be made at the Imperial Eco- Economic Conference' at Ottawa will 
nomic Conference tc» be held at Ottawa j not only continue the present jirefer-
Thc sixth annual British Columbia 
Fruit Shippers’ Golf Tournament was 
staged on the course of the Kelowna 
Golf Club on Tuesday and Wednesday 
witli an entry of, forty-four from var­
ious parts of the pi;pvlncc. Good, wea­
ther was enjoyed on both days,-and the 
tournament was brought to a success 
ful conclusion by a banquet and dance 
in the Royal Anne Hotel last night.
Tuesday’s competitions included the 
Westminster Paper Mills Cup, emb 
Icmatic of the open, championship, the 
Pacific Mill? Handicap Trophy, Am-housc will ,be uscfl, for , debates, social ■ , , . . - • . . . , ^  «  j* m
gatherings,' etc., and will keep the boys I in July,, Endorsatioii of a national fruit crico enjoyed by Canadian fruit but Company Handicap ,Tro-
off the streets.. Any Rotarians^’’ he land.' vegetable, advertising '* *
pointed out, who have sons..or, daught campaign may enhance IC He points o.ut that the producer c  fr„i. and vcgcuble,
c.xamincd by U doctor* before rowing." Dbc Canadian Horticultural Council was is putting up a strong fight for protec- 
‘. “I t  is well withiilthc bonds [of cdn-jgtvcin after considerable disettssipn, and tion against the importation of low- 
seryatism,’’ hc^said In conclusion/-“to] a resolution Was passed regretting that Uiriced produce from Continental Eur-
statc that no other form or branch of Lt,., - v  Lr,,.
athlcties has so rigidly adhefed td the *"®. * Branch had b«;cn ope
idcM standard 6/ Ijurity cgactp' î b̂y the reduced and urging that this depart- conj
phy, the Vancouver Ice & Cold Stor-̂  
age Company Handicap ' Trophy- and 
the Pacific Coast Terminals Cup for 
the most par holes. ■,/;
The charnpionSjiip i trophy vras won
and is evidently gaining favourable Chris. Reid, of Kelowna, with a low
___ _____ ___ _̂_  sideration from the government.
prineipics,; pf '.'genuine kmate'u'ri^m. Imcht be granted,a sufficient arhount of [The rate of tariff proposed by the Brit- 
Splefidid as have bfeen the sponsors of 1 gioticy with which to carry on its wdrk ish horticultural interests is quite a stiff
o „ . ,o ,h a . .h e ^ p r r f . ,e h c e .„ b .e *
time.v pleasure’or practice has engaged ^  H -' MacDonald, tended to Canadian produce, the im-
thc attention of such abody of honour-jof' Vcrnbn,.in the chair/ supported by portatiort of which the British growers 
.able and InfUicptial citizens as the, row-j V. B. Robinson^ Secretary, the do not dread, will enable qnr fruit and
<«Yvrhat iS enjoy a share of the
r,owmg?v'the Kelowna,fcoach remarked I ter 2 p.iihr'whcn the minutes of the-last] Protection. With American fruit prac- , .
that probably thd first of Adam’s-des-1 extraordinary meeting were read and ] ticaily barred by the proposed rate of] was taken this year by a new compet- 
cendants who saw the sea or had a ' ' 5 V duty, an eager market willawait Can-|itor, V. D. “Turk” Lewisj of Kelowna,
row’i n r e ^ ” i r r e % a f  Mr. D., Gpdfrey-Isaacs, of Oyama,|adian apples, .and Mr. Grant believes
than 
lis
score of 161. Harry Willi® was .the 
runner-up with a score of 171 for the 
36 holes. Chris.-Reid also won the 
Pacific Coast Terminals Par Cup with 
17 pars out ôf the 36. Willis, of Kel­
owna, and E. Herb, of New Westmin­
ster, tied for second pISce with 12 pars 
out of 36 holes..
The Pacific Mills Handicap Trophy
rt'the.trunk of'a tree for.-a '̂bgat and Iread the proposed constitution as'priifr'l that, instead of difficulty in getting rid 
own hands fdrroars. , -v v jteil in the April issue of Country 'Life, of the surplus over prairie- require*
- 35 adopted was after which hî  moved its adoption. . ments, as in bygone years, British Col-
Mf- A. D. Heriot, of VerSon, con- umbia »in not be able to supply thenecessity became'kh* art, and as this i ; , , , . v . j I Fr.,;*
ancient art was a product-of grim ne- grptulated the executive and Mr. God- demand for her fruit . , |w  r  n.,.y.r-in nf KeW na whose net-..0.00:.., .-..1.1.—. lu-.. c I -.i- I Such optimism IS most cheering, and I W.- C. Duggan, or Kelowna,. Whose net
r '
with a  net score of 154 for 36 holes, 
R. B. Staples, also of Kelowna, follow­
ing closely with 155.
The American Can Trophy, reserved 
for those not qualifying in the events 
for the two main trophies, waS Woh by
cessity rather, than pleasure :pr̂ e’-historic I frey-Isaaes on the satisfactory way in. - —  • ^  >. .w .» c
oarsmen must the sboner have discov- which the new constitution had b e e n  all will hope that Mr. Grant’s faith will I score was 164. Guy Greenwopd, of 
fConrinucd on Page 5) '  ̂ be justified l[prepafedi “ ' [ by |he results of the com-jVernon, was runner-up.with a score of
meeting, it had been resolved to work! amendment was sug-j«ng season
out details of any change'in the charter .Fred Cox, Of _ Salmon
which wouid-.btl-Oaden the scope of the l̂ *̂ ***̂  it should be
'estival. The Parent-iTeachet Associ- [ - v . (Continued on Page 4) 
ation, r'3he declared,-should not be'be^l . ———+
166.
ittled ;as it had worked' faithfully year: ^OME PROyiSIONS OF
after year, ' . t  [ /  >  ; I TH E RADIO BILL
Further discussioh resulted in a mo. .............  . , OTTAWA* May lO.-’-^Gasting aside
tion . to . the - effect ithat ith^ sponsoring j party lines,- the House - of ^Commons 
organizations be'feguested to surrender iyesterday reviewed the radio control bill.
PROMISE OF 
LARGE CROP 
OF FRUITj
The Vancouver Ice & Cold Storage 
18-hoIe Handicap Trophy was won by 
•Mr. Murphy,- of Canadian Industries 
(Continued- on . Page. S)-
^  The second annual* Brewster Cup 
competition, most important of all golf­
ing events to the ladies of the Okan­
agan. was played on the local course 
on Saturday and Sunday, when thirty- 
two vyotnen golfers representing Kel­
owna, Vernon, Suumierland and Pen­
ticton entered the qualifying round on 
Saturday to determine the eight who 
would go into the semi-finals in the 
battle for premier honours and the 
Brewster Cup and rcpUca..y'
[GALAXY OF 
STARS FOR 
TRACK MEET
Kelowna Will Entertain Athletes From 
Many Parts Of C7oai(t And Inferior 
' On Empire Day
The cream of British CoIumbia"s 
track and field athletes will be assemb­
led on the field of conquest in the 
heart of: the Okanagan Valley on Tues­
day next, Empire Day, when young
__ ^ stars of the sporting firmament, of thb
Mrs. DcWoIfc, of Vcrnmi, who met I province will match their prowess one 
Mrs. R. Robertson, of Penticton, a with the other for premier honours in 
former member of , the, Shaughnessy I the many events slated to take place at 
Golf Club. Vancouver, in the final, oh I'Athletic Park on Kelowna’s : big day; 
Sunday afternoon, defeated her, P c n t i c - 1 > n ® n y  sections of,the Interior and
ton rival on the seventeenth green, 
three and one.' The Vernon lady there­
fore rccciyca the coveted trophy don­
ated by Mr. J. Brewster, of the Brew 
stcr Transport Company, of Banff, and 
a ten-day free trip'to'.Banff this sum 
mcr, when she' vvill rcp.rcstint tlj^^k-; 
anagan in the Banff open tournament, 
with all expenses, paid by the donor of 
the Cup. Mrs. ,H. L. Bryce,; of Kcl 
owna, had this honour last vear.
The finals on Sunday afternpon were 
followed
from the Coast cities will come the flcpt:'' 
of foot and the athletic grcati promise, 
ing for'the Orchard Cityfs third annual'' 
field and track day the finest arrhy<of- 
pcrfomicrs ever brought together on 
onc/ficld in, this valley. /
The stagojs all set, Vancouver; w,ill ' 
be represenfed by ' such outstanding ' 
sprint stars as Reg. Uradv and Vincent , 
Forbes, r both rated ,?cc6hd 'only toi 
Percy Williams. Both- Brady- aiid
Forbes have clipped, off the century.i.
by a large gallery and a g o o d ^ b d  Brady is now ; , 
I of golf Was watched with training w ith. Williams. This crackexhibition ;„w,. ----  ------------------ , .
great interest. Mrs; Robertson, runner- track twain arc trying for theDlympics 
up, was presented with a. beautiful en- a® E®tli“gham, re.e,ofd“brcakinipf
graved silver basket which had. been weight nian^ who is said Ip ŵ  
donated by the' IPdics ‘section of the a peer IikB.C.
Golf Club. . Hal^ Odium, laSt ycar’a aggrcRpto
Those who dntefSd in the qualifying champion, scarcely, uceds an introduc- 
round on Saturday morning were tion.^ He is onc .,,pf me m^st [popular 
(names are listed in order, from the .this generation’s crop of Stellar pia- 
lowest 'score bn up tb' the highest): tc^'a! and will mve a good account ol 
Mrs. H. V. Craig, Kelowna, with l o w - . v' , j  , , / /
est gross score of 94; Mrs. DeWolfe, \  Haddon Agnew is the lad who hurled.
Vernon; Mrs. Curell, Kelowna; Mrs. the discus 113 feet last year,'and he
Wood, Vernon; Miss Winter, Kel- t®*] the way at a sports meet at the*
owna; Mrs. Lawler, Summcrland; Mrs. Coast last summer. He' should make 
Rbbertsbn. " Penticton; Mrs. McCly- tlun̂ gs interesting for Lcpinghj^m.
OVER A HUNDRED DEAD
IN HINDU-MOSLEM RIOTS
BOMBAY, May 19;^The total cas 
ualties in the riots between Hindus and
their charter to the;’ hew’ association, to 
be formed; but this motion was later 
rescinded. ' ’ ,
Mr; Arbuckle suggested that an assoCr 
iation membership list be formed to 
work in conjunction- with the’, present 
bodies.
; Mr, Campbell declared ..that the ob­
ject for calling the meeting -was to give 
the Festival to the people. He sug­
gested .that a committed be elected to
Have Wintered WeU And Supply Moslems which have marked the past
of the movement'and stated that, after
they had inferred.w ith Dr. Colling-,. >
W )d , the adjudicator for the music at ,®‘>«f®*’ *1̂® ««sting committee, and
this year’s .Festival, they decided ^to' Proposal met with approval. The
call' g pubiic meeting to *'go into the 
matter of reorganization, as the spon­
soring body, the Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation, had a very limited membership. 
He called for the election of a chaifr 
man : arid secretary to carry oh the 
meeting.
Mr. A. J. Hobson, of Lumby, was 
appointed to the chair, and Mrs. H. W; 
Arbuckle.was elected secretary.
Mr, W. J. Copk remarked that he 
saw the .need;of:’reorganization as far 
back as 1928. Later, as membership 
the , Pareht-Teacher Association
committee was elected.
Mr. George' McKeiizie declared that 
in dealing with music, there Should be
harmony. He expressed-his apprecia­
tion of the. Parent-Teacher Association
in
dwhidled, the need became more urgent, 
and .Dr.. Collingwood's suggestion, that 
the scope of the Festival be, broadened 
by bringing in thê  se^ice clubs and 
o^her organizations was basically 
sound. .
Rey. Mr, Davis agreed that the com­
mittee should be enlarged and should 
be Mpresentative of all districts. ‘A 
mtisic selection'committee was needed 
also,'and a secretary should be appoint­
ed foi- each class of competition, vocal, 
pianb and instrumental, instead of one 
general secretary for all. Service clubs 
and the, city -councils of the various 
centres should be .behind the move­
ment. ’ ^
Mrs. 'Arbuckle’ said that the commit­
tee ha’d representatives in ,all districts 
from Oliver to Enderby.’ .
Some discussion followed as to the 
possibility of forming an entirely new 
organization to handle Festival matters, 
bttt ,Mr. W. B. Bredin contended that, 
as'an'incorporatcd society now existed 
only ‘amendments were necessary: In 
any case, all a public meeting could 
do vtould be to jnake suggestions.
Mr. Campbell that it had been 
genei^ly agee^ that the Scope of tlfo 
Festival should be shroadened and that 
the Parent-Teacher Association was 
willing to give up its charter govem- 
operation of the Festival. ^
Mrs:.. Aebn^le'said that, at a  recent
and the> Festival .'Committee vfo their 
good work/ and. he would ask the new 
committed: to bear in mind, the;;debt of 
gratitude that was due. \
Mr. FredertcTcs’on seconded Mr. Mc­
Kenzie’s remarks, stating that he was 
prepared to work in' harmony and in a 
spirit: of gratitude■> as a member of the 
new cominitlee.
: Mr. Gampbellvsaid tfiat ;Dr.-Collingf 
wood had"suggested that.the Interior 
festivals should, get together and pre-̂  
pare one -universal syllabus for the 
festivals at 'Kelowna, Kamloops, Nel­
son and- Cranhrook; / Advertising space, 
would increase in Value a'nd’̂ the cost to 
each ' Festival:; for - printing^ etc.," would 
be' lowered. ’ ‘ Dr; Colltu^pwcfod,. had left; 
with Mr. Cook a -marked syllabus of 
the 'Saskatchewan - Festival, containing 
suggestions for selections; for;,the next 
festival here'. '  ' .
Mr. Cook declared that one syllabus 
fW all the Interior /festivals would be 
helpful sand; would '^stutmli t̂e competi-* 
tive interest. He thought, also, tha[^an 
English.; adjudicator should :be secured 
for next yW . ; ,
•Mr, Campbell thought that,,in the ar 
mending of drav^g. up'of'^new by­
laws, the reorganized body should.stip- 
ulate a membership fee-which would 
also include a, season’s ticket to the 
Festival.
On the suggestion of Mrs. Chambers, 
the meeting adtjoumed permit the 
new nommittee to ".confer with thd ’ex­
isting commitjtee/-Tht3.^ 
sulteil in passage"'of this resolution, 
mqved by |dri.Cjl»:Sptttan:'-.‘T h a t’’the 
Musical " Festival/Committee obtain 
from the Parent-Teachecsv Association 
full power for* them^to deal with:/this;; 
committee in ̂ athending' the by-law^ to 
eonfonn wiib Tonight’s tni^ting.?'
Radio . Broadcasting ' Commission v to 
control a nationalized System of broad­
casting. The headquarters of the Com­
mission will be in Ottawa, with branch­
es throughout the countf3'. Three men
Of Irri^ tion  Water Is Larg­
est Since 192ft
(From- the fortnightly report of the 
-  -IX. „  . , .Horticultural Branch. Proytncial De-
will compose it. The Premier suggest-1 p^rtment of Agriculture. Vernon.)ed a; salary-of' $12,€00 a year for the 
chairman and $10,000 each for the.com­
missioners, : one of ■. Whom will be 
French-speaking and one will- be a rad­
io engineer.' The provinces will have 
something to - say over the - programme
'Vernon, B.G., May 14,. 1932. 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands,
'' May 11
Severe frosts on the nights of May 
7th and 9th, ‘ just as the majority, of 
strawberry plantations .were comingi
week rose today to 105 dead and 971 
injured, when severe clashes occurred 
in the mill area, in which six were kill­
ed and thirty wounded. .The police 
fired om the riotfers, Forty mills have 
closed, and fifty workers have; been ar­
rested.
CHINESE COMMUNISTS
THREATEN FOREIGNERS
NANKING,, May 19.—The safety ofselections where French is spoken toi ?««*vvuci*jr i . . mostlv missionaries, isSny extent, and a proportion of the mto full bloom, have caused losses as s « t y ^  
pfogrammes.will be broadcast in that|h^gh as 75_per cent m
«o. of ,nd  of Oder sdenfifle | g f o w  f AT e ”/ . t r o o ^ ^
isi possible more frosts will "follow aland theythreaten to cuT;th9.,Tlettteltt- 
, continuance of clear bright weather. ( Puko railway.
■............... ■ ' Strawberry patches, particularly the
One-y'^r iold ̂  are. in fine
developmentS'.would also be placed un­
der the Commission. :
PREMIER MACDONALD
IN BETTER HEALTH {shape owing to the good moisture con’-
ditions last yean The excessive: win
• LONDON, May J9.—-Premier Mac-'jter rains, however, have caused an un-i 
Donald left;a London nursing hbme to-{thriftyicondition: in some patches due 
day for l^ssiemouth. ‘ Feeling much to “wet feet.” Strawing wilt be gen- 
stronger aBU' cheerful,- hfe boarded the {eral next week.. The crop should be 
train in company with 'his . daughter {considerably larger than 1931 and the 
Ishbel, a- doctor and two secretaries, {first berries should be on _the market
AMELIA EARHART W ILL TRY 
SOLO ATLANTIC FLIGHT
who will help him to quietly prepare for 
the Lausanne reparations conference 
later in the summer.-. As he arrived at 
Euston, the''piper? of -the Mietropolitap 
Police Band, wearing Highland drerss. 
escorted him: down the platform and 
gave him a Scottish farewell. ' .
NEW ZEALAND UNEMPLOYED 
RAID LARGE STORE
AUCKLAND, May 19.—Unemploy­
ed rioted today at the mim‘ng town of 
Huntly, raided a large store after the 
owner had refused to give them food 
and helped themselves to whatever 
they could-carry: a-way;, / ‘
SENATOR ROBERTSON HAS .. 
COMPLETELY RECOVERED
GENEVA, May 19.—Senator; Gide­
on Robertson of Canada left here today 
for .Paris,' completely;recovered from 
his recent serious illness.
BRITISH CURRENCIES
. DOWN IN  n e w  YORK
NEW YORK. May 19.-t-British cur­
rencies weakened, here today. The/Can­
adian dollar, after-showing early firm-t 
ness, eased* to 88 and lt-16, while the 
ound sterling’ declined cents to 
3.674 ,̂ , . ' . * /
during the last few days of May.
Loganberry/patches - for the most 
part are looking I n ' good -condition; 
Practically no bloom is showing yet. 
With prospects of a poor demand and 
low prices/ a number of growers have 
cut back the bearing canes on the 
younger patches which normally would 
have come into bearing this year.';
Blackberries, raspberries, currants 
and gooseberries should be a normal 
crop. The bloom is pretty well past on 
all varieties of tree .fruits, with the ex­
ception of some varieties of late apples. 
Greenhouse cucumbers and- tomatoes 
are moving out in considerable volume.
Lower Mainland, May" 11 -
During the period from October 1st, 
1931, to April 30th ;̂ 1932, the precipit­
ation in most sections of the Lower 
Mainland has been in the vicinity of 54 
Inches as- compared to approximately 
41 inches in the. corresponding period 
a year ago. ' Since January the 1st ap­
proximately 30 inches has been record­
ed, which is nearly 8 inches more than 
the average. Spring has been late, but 
since April the 20th -there has beert a 
decided change Bnd, . with continued 
good growing'conditions, the season in 
a short ' time will be in line with last 
3T63r« V/'".-.’- ■
fContinued on Page 6)
Since the Canadian-Australiau trade 
agreement i^me into effect last ^year; 
there ,has he^n an increase in,jthe im­
ports of lumbel from Canada': into-Aus­
tralia from appreodmately .26 to 76 per 
cent..according to': the Natural; R e s o l ­
es Department of the Canadian Nation­
al Railways.' * ■ *' i
TOBACCO FACTORIES IN
. DUBLIN MAY CLOSE
DUBLIN, May 19.—The large tob­
acco companies located here have 
warned'the Free vState Government 
that/unless the proposed duty of ohe 
shtIMng and twopence (about 28 cents 
at'par )per pound on tobacco, announc­
ed in the new budget, is eased mater­
ially,, they will ctdse their Dublin fac­
tories. ‘ , . ■
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J., 
May 19.—“Amelia Earhart, famous fli 
er. hopped off from here today for 
Harbor Grace/ Newfoundland, from  
which point she will essay a solo flight 
across the Atlantic. She hopes to be 
the first woman to. fly the Atlantic 
alone.
PRINCE OF WALES-ACTS
AS GUIDE TO TOURISTS
WINDSOR, May 19.—rThe Prince of 
Wales played the part of guide to a 
group of tourists today. He escorted 
visiting Argentine. students through 
■Windsor Castle, outlining its history 
and pointing out its many: treasures, 
and he kept the party amused with re­
miniscences of his boyhood: speiit in the 
castle.
IRISH ABOLITION OF
'  OATH BILL PROGRESSES
DUBLIN, May 19.—The De Valera 
government' had a majority o f: eight 
today in the first vote on the ■ final 
stages of the bill for abolition of the 
oath of allegiance to  the Crown./ "
FIFTY-FIVE- MORE DOUKS
GET THREE. YEARS
NELSON; May 19i—Fiftyrfive-more 
Doukhoibor/ men have been sentenced 
to three* years imprisonment each'for 
participating in a nude parade last Sun-, 
day. ' ' .
An arrested E(oakhobor woman was 
rushed today from her jail cell tb the 
hospital, where She gave Birth tô  a  son.
A scientist, working under the,'pom-; 
inion; Governinentr has discovered ' that 
the average rate of /travel oL; Pacific 
coast crabs is at about the rate of a 
mile a week.' - Some 800 .crabs- .were 
tagged in the effort of the investigator 
to trace'^their movements.
mont, Kelowna; Mrs. Shepherd and 
Mrs. J ,' Pettigrew,, Kelowna (tied); 
Mrs. Maclarcn and Mrs, Percival, Kel­
owna (tied); Mrs. Everardi Kelowna; 
Miss Edmonds, Vernon/ and Miss Mcr 
Rae,Penticton (tied); Mrs. Hody. Penr 
tiefon; Mrs; Ritchie, 'Summerland. and 
Mrs. • Broadi Kelowna (tied); Mrs 
Cowan, Kelowna, Mrs. Hickie. Sum. 
merland, and Miss; Shepherd, Kelowna 
(tied); Miss Teague, Kelowna;.,Mrs; 
Montague/ Vernon; Mrs. McLeod, 
Penticton;' Mrs. M. Fraser, Kelowna; 
Mrs. Royle, Kelowna; /  Mrs. ’Gibson, 
Penticton; Mrs. Fairbairn and Mrs. S, 
Wade, of Kelowna?: (tied) ; .Mi$s , J. 
RowcHffe, Kelowna; Mrs./- Hayman, 
Kelowna;'. Mrs./ G. Reid, Kelowna;
The outstanding. sensation ‘6 i  'last’ 
year’s meet was 'provided in the mile;; 
race between‘ Dave Garbutt, of Kel- 
ow'na,' and JamCs', of Vernon,- when, I t '' 
was anybody’s win until the tapevwas; ' 
broken, Garbutt, unfortunately, is: itii'' 
Victoria^and. will be -unable to. compote . 
this year, but as thrilling a mile event 
is practically assured next Tuesday'’ 
with the advent of George'Gaird, prem­
ier, Vancouver miler; who should make ' 
Jamea extend himself.
Anbther colourful "performer will be 
seen, in- thc person of EarlrMcComber/*.' 
who clears the bar in' the high jump at 
'5 ft., 11 inches, and H feet in the pole 
vault Carney TyTell, 220 and 440 man* 
is another fast track. man: who ihaS a
Four out of the eight who qualified habit of showing h|s heels to his rivals, 
entered in the cup consolation match. . .On® of the rea tregts of the day will 
next in importance to the final,' Mrs. P® provided/by Can^a’s girls’ Cham- 
H. V. Craig, who was also the winner P»on Olympic team, Which will he seen 
ill the consolation match last year, de-.{^ 
fearing Miss Winter/ runner-up. For
chalking ;up the lowest. score in the 
qualifying round of the ;;main -event. 
Mrs. Craig was, awarded an engraved 
silver trophy, the gift-of the ladies 
committee.' ' , ' *
The first .ilight was won by Mrs., 
Maclareh/Mrs/Shepherd being: runner
up
Mrs/' Broad emerged triumphant in. 
thc' second ilight in: which Mrs. Ritchie, 
of Summerland, was runner-up.
In the third flight. Mrs. M. Fraser 
was the winner, Mrs. Hayman runner-
Doxeen Caird. Mary Frizzell and LjUan : 
Palmer, are well-known to the sporting 
fraternity. It will be remembered that ; 
Helen Reeves keps the ■ century in 
11 1-S seconds, onlv oneiifth of a 'sec-', 
ond more than the Canadian rxcord/ aildl 
fleet-footed Lilian Palmer, Vancouver’s 
pride, stands a good.chan9e (}f carrying 
off Olympic honours at Los Angeles . 
this year.
A. 'H, Mark. Secretary of the NeW ' 
Westminster Y. M. C. A., is bringing 
a squad of .field and track men. and 
Fred Martfillo and Joe Haley are Ol­
ympic .material comiiig from. Trail.
V rs . McClymont. who won'the long Martellq^has’covered the century in ten 
driving competition, received the silver seconds flat and the 440 in 49 4-5. while 
cup donated for this event Mrs. Rob- galey. who is onl^.seventeen, cliars 
ertson was awarded the second prize.. the bar in the high jump at six feet 
Mrs. MeClymont and Miss. Winte’rL  There will be entries from Kamloops 
tied for first place in the hidden hole for each event as well as> oys and 
competition. Miss Winter winning the K>rls softball and baseball teams. Sum-
' {merland will be represented by fifteen
Prizes in the Brewster com petition, runners, and Penticton is ^nding a
apart from those already ̂ entibhed, | stwtifg
were donated by Jerman Hunt, /Ltd;.
W. R. Trench, W. W. Pettigrew. Royal 
Anne Ho4el, Canipbell & Lewis,:/Ltd., 
Mrs. Maclaren and Mys. Fairbafrn.
' In appreciation ,of his services during 
the event. Mr; Barnett, the pro. was 
presented with a 'g ift by; the:  ̂ladies 
committee.
Following -ihe  ̂ events, on 'Sunday, 
afternoon, President
Megaw and Cochrane/ all holders of 
valley records, Vernon will be well ac­
counted for. The Armstrong aggre­
gation includes Ed. Wyatt. Aslin., 
Spearman and, Ed, H^^oycr, a good 
line-up, , ■ > '
Kelowna’s' colours are carried by a  
formidable group - of ;:field and track , 
stars. ; Allan Poole, who last: year tied •
Charlie Quinn { with Joe/Grook/ 'Vancouver's oUtstand^ 
made an appropriate .address in which Mfig 100 yards man, is showing better 
he commented on the success of the form than ever and 5®.««
Mrs. Ouinn oresented  make the century dash m 10 1-5 beforecompetition. rs. Quinn presentedthe prizes/bringing to a close a nmst lM®y , *4tn. ......
successful tournament. , { Harold Johnston, i^ho won the high
jump last year and who betters, twenty
PROVINCIAL PAYMENTS i f e nA V TmTWO I fOX, thC COASt XllCIlp
TQ' MUNICIPALITIES I Howard Ryan, who specializes in
1 the 440, won’t exactly eat dust in th a t,
VICTORIA. ,* May 19.-^The 'Kidd Lye^t^ * Bill Bowser has entered the
Commission, engaged m mvestigationl jump and . hurdles,/whilf Tony 
of p'rovincial financejjpri behal^  ̂m ine I sty|,j,s/ valley champion pole vaulter. 
business interests of British Columbia,] ŷ iji 'Ught for first place in .this spectac- 
announced today __thatln_mnejirears fnejuiar competition with Megaw'/ of Ver-
province* has -paid 
municipalities. :
$50,000,000 to the
CURTISr ABSOLVED OF
STEALING RANSOM MONEY
HOPEWELL, N.J., May.lft— Sup-
non, and McGomber. of Vancouver.:: 
The Kelowna girls are showing good 
style. Primrose ' Walker and Joyce 
Jennens are hitting thSir stride as are 
Barbara Emslte and Joan McCall.: the 
fleet quartette to represent -the Orchard 
City in the girls relay. ; Barbara is pos-
• 'x ''j -X g . . . { s i b i y  the,best sprint star in the valley,ermtendent of Police Swartzkopf an-j^^^ members of the team
nounced today:that “there" is nothingjgjiould capture individual honours 'in 
that would in any w^y link with the {some of the leading events. '
actual' kidnappers of the Lindbergh | The big day will open with a softball 
baby and collection of the ransom mon- tournament in .the m ining, followed
•L . „  -  > e 'KT—f / . i i .__ I by .the track and field events and aey John H. Curtis, of Norfolk, | bagejjaii j^ame between- Kelowna and
fessed fake' intermediacy." Kamloops team sln the afternoon. The; 
girls softball tournament will corapcise;'. 
either' five or* six teams. - - Entries/ aroBRl’n S H  PLAYNRS r e f u s e  , ^  X  ̂ ^■ juriTrsiz- 'i»AT XfTl? rti?W'i?i> r®*P®®ted from, Kamloops, Summeriand. HUGE TALKIE OFFER! Rutland/ . Kelowna Catholics
A ' «  land a local all-star aggregation.
NEW YORK, 'M ay 19. An offer I- The boys tournament will have about 
of $920,000 to m ^ e  a senes of talking I ten or fiyelve entries; being comprised 
pictures' haSf b e ^  rejected by Alfred [df many, outside teams as well as sev- 
Lunt and Lynii Pontadne. noted,Brit-1a*"®! *1^^ teams; Gienmore, Rutland
|a*«* Ellison are expected to,enter from. isE couple acting at the Theatre Guild. outlying districts. '
The ,K^owna City Band, will be in 
This-pre-war whiskeywc hear about Lttendance.and a dance will be held In 
ipgst refer to’ihe yrar in Shangb^. . |the Aquatic PayiltoU in the evening.
/
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Seeds
Sprays
Fertilizer
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
' THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nlghta
P H O N E  29 I
Empire Day TRACK MEET, May 24th
Yaur Car is bstter With
MOTOR OIL
| 6 0 %  PENNSYLVANIA N A D E 1 0 0 %  BETTEN
A N TI 6 A M 0 H
Veedpl Motor Oil keeps your 
ehgind clean, stops power 
loss, steps--;up performance. 
From above boiling point to 
below zero it keeps your 
motor safe. SmOotbpr per- 
foi^ance, double protection 
. .  with no premium in price.
A total t>f $64S,000,000 is invested in | 
Canadian pulp and paper mills a?»d fhev 
produced pulp and paper valued at j 
pwrc than f244,(KK»,00y in 19^9. additiR 
$147,000,0(10 to the cost of the raw 
material used. They Rav  ̂ employment 
duririK the entire worJemR year to marc | 
than 33.000 people and disti'tt^utcd over 
$50,000,000 in payroll.
He who in determined 
work done.
To Be WeUi «nd,Ecoriomtc«Hy Dressed| 
have yoUr clothes built by 
SMITH. TH E TAILOR 
Expert tailoring o n ’Men's and Ladies'I 
.... Suits. ,
The "beat british Woollens used. 
Fast colours guaranteed.
For a Sure Fit, See ..Smith Firsts 
Cleaning—Pressing—-Altering—Re­
pairing. All work guaranteed.
f '  ‘ «
® \
i' \
» V ’ \  ^'v
c. J. SMITH
Above \yinits’ Drug Store,
Bernard Ave. Room 7 Kelowna
41-4c
A Jum  a  JI Aamu'P H A A Pi K W r
TO ATTEND CHURCH PARADE 
R1
M seken^io. W h ite  & Dunstnuir, L im ited, Distributors
' Vantiouver - Afietorla - Now Wostmiiutor .
Mrs,. Brownr ‘.J  saw Mary kissing 
thc’milkman this morning.,': ;
■. 'Mt. Brown:: Good heavens! ̂ • Wast­
ing time ^on .'him when'.,we' owe the 
;:grocer $20,
, Henry Ford says'.adversity is good 
for tis, which is just what.'ottr mothers 
used to teU us about castor oil. and she 
didn’t taste that either. ' ■ -
1st K E L O W N A  T R O O P
BOY SCOUTS
A N N U A L
. in  the
SCO U T HALL
FR ID A Y  AND 
SATURDAY
28thM AY 27th and 
At 8.1$ p.tti.
A D M IS S IO N :
Adultsy 50c; Children, 2Sc
' . .. 41-2c’
AMAziNci
PT^HIS is a <»t-away of a Cutta Percha Tire 
JL showing the 6 uni Cushions* These broad
.,.1 ^
. 1HE GUTTA PERCHA TIRE
' InadditiontoGiUnCushiom 
theGuitaPerdbuiTixeahoiyn 
above haathoResisto Tread, 
nibher impregiuted 'CO
.'£d>xio r̂eiiifovced aido 
extra t r e ^  vridth'-all extra 
r̂aluaa at no extra cost.
pads of pure gum rubber, are built in betweeii 
the plies of cord fabric^ t̂o the battering
^o < ^  of the road, to  absorb the flexing strains 
in the sidewall, to reinforce the beads. Smashing 
imiî qts which break down ̂ ^e cord fabric of 
erdinary tire8---^ction and chafing between the 
cords which cause ordinary tires to fail-—-are 
neutralized by Gum Cushions :̂ originated by 
Gntta Percha out of 49 years of experience in 
the rubber industry in. Canada*
Only Gutta Per<^ are Gum Gu^oned. 
Yet they cost: no more than ordinary tires-^you 
get this amazing extra value at no extra cost.
A n Intereslins Accessoiy for You—FREE;-
YowGuttaPerdha Dealer vnngivaymiFaRRrt
polished luetalfiervioetecordtoTeuuiid you when to diange 
. ̂ 1*. when totiibricatOv thei chassis, when to  check tire ^ , 
battery, e te  Gonvenientiy atooll—'-can bufestened in  your 
cor in  a  ji% —Ask him for IL-
I
J'• UV.
t y i l g a g i i i s e i ^ ^
Made bV tbG Leigcst AH«CanadiMi .Nebbed ^ IfiSS
ORCHARD CITY RHITORS, L T D ^ KELOW NA
>GMTTA PERCHA A UMSIED, TO RO N V O -^^ ERCSM COAST TO COAST 2 2 3
OF GI L GUIDES 
The Cbuntcs^ of Beasboroiigh, who 
is Honorary President of the Canad­
ian Council of Girl Guides, will attend 
the ohutch parade of the Tdronto Div­
ision of that organization op May 22nd.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Kelowna Troop 
SOlf Lost t
Orders for tl 
21st: '
The Troop will parade on the Sdiool 
field on Friday, at 7.45 p.tn. sharp, 
Uniform to be worn.
Duty Patrol; Seals,
Tilc meeting last Friday was held on 
the School field, with an attendance of 
33 and one more new recruit. All meet­
ings from now on will be held out of 
doors, weather permitting. A dispatch 
relay rice and other games occupied 
most of the evening. In "Scout Law" 
baseball the Eagles defeated the Kang­
aroos, and the Beaverg won from the 
Seals. The winners will iplay off this 
week with the Foxes.
• « «
, There will .be a Court of Honour on 
Thursday, i t  the, homo of the Scout­
master, to lay plans for a' week-end 
hike in the near future.
The Foxes arc still Well ahead in the 
patrol competition," being nearly 100 
points in advance of the nearest patrol,
m. m m
.The "Athlete’s" proficiency badge 
will be yrprth 30 points in the competi­
tion, if qualified for by May 3,1st.
A. W. G.
Edited by S<
Orders for the week ending Thurs- 
I day, May 26|:h, 1932:
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
March winds blew; April rains fell 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week,] and—then came the dandelion I, It is
the spring parade of "greens" which 
invades oUr markets every year. There
I Wolves; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
I Hail on Friday, May 20th,, and‘Mon 
day, May 23rd, at 7.15 p.m. At Mon tercreas). The one attraCtihg the most
DANCING [Arthur PekruL Scout-John Appleton 
also passed his Points of the Compass 
for his Second Class, Badge. Recruit 
James Appleton completed his Tender­
foot tests on the' same' date.• I ■. ' 4
As far as we can make out, the tic-- 
Ikets are not .selling very fjist as yet, so 
J youUl have to get down and, scratch 
j if you expect to have a crowd at the 
I performances. Some have'not yet made 
an effort to sell any, so, buck Up, you 
I chaps, and get busy and canvass the 
town. We know times, are hard and 
I that everyone is feeling the depression,
I but remember if; you addrdss them with 
l-̂ that real cheery Scout' smile, no one 
[would havie the heart to turn you down. 
So,' let’s go I
The Column these days is generally 
I short and the usual excuse is presented,
I busy with the concerts which requires
tender and when our. lawns need mani­
curing. There • is nothing which tastes I 
quite as good as the first mesd of 
dandelion greens. They have a flavour 
which is- half-pungent and ‘ Half-bitter; 
only epicures describe it well; Then 
of course they have hidden qualities, 
minerals a'tid vitamins, which are bet­
ter known and never mentioned since 
some people have queer quirks about 
eating foods which are good for them. 
And greens always  ̂ fair in'that classi-| 
fication.
' There are different ways of serving I 
dandelions. Some like them hot: some 
like them co|d. The wonder child John | 
Henry, who rose up in bed a few days I 
after birth and called' for a slab of 
bacon and a pot of green's, was right] 
about combinations of flavours, 
DANDELIONS.AND BACON 
1 lb. dandelions Salt and pepper]
: 3 strips bacon ' 1 cup Water
Put hlanchedr dandelions'in ,deep^ket-| 
tie; add minced- bacon and. seasonings. ] 
Add water, cover and simmer, gently j
a good deal of preparation even a t this .until tender.
Dandelions are delicious in salads, or{.stage.
' The marks in the patrol competition 
[ are as follows: Beavers, S88; Wolves, 
672; Eagles, .749; Otters, 608.
Air gliding displays will provide a 
[feature of next year’s .world gathering 
I of Boy Scouts in Hungary. Canadian 
i Scouts who have taken up this new air 
1 s'port will be invited, to parficipate,.
wilted, For salads they_may.be used] 
with other greens" or vegetables. ' 
GOLD DANDELION SALAD 
1 lb. dandelions 1 cup French dressing] 
I clove garlic
Rub t̂he mixing bowl with garlic, 
add -the cleaned, chilled - dandelions, 
pour over the French dressing and toss 
until leaves are well. covered. ‘Serve] 
alone or in combination as follows; 
Dandelions; with quartered hard-cooked ] 
eggs. ■; ,■ ^
Dandelions and sliced tomatoes. 
Dandeli(?ns! cucumber and ̂  radish. 
Dandelions, romaine and minced celr ]
|ery.
Dandelions,- and
One hundred thousand young trees 
['were planted by Scouts last year in the 
‘Boy. Scout Forest” started several 
[years ago in waste land neat Angus,
;Qrtt., under the auspices-of Jhe Ontario 
Forestry Branch. Ichoppfed.
t  - I WILTED DANDELIONshow by mail was a unique
chicory.,
escarole and
choppedI ' " I
chives,
GREENS
A dog sho  by ail as a unique I thoroughly and shake
event; recently staged by the Lone j dry. , Pry minced bacon until]
I Scouts -of Ontario. The dogs were not j crisp and then, remove pieces of bacon, 
mailed. The boys sent in Snapshots Add lemon juice or-vinepr to the'hot 
I J onA J bacon fat and heat quickly. Pour oyerand a 200-word description indicating which have been, seasoned and
breed (if any), size, .colour, ̂ o rk  done I -with bacoq. Toss lightly until|
on the farm, tricks, and general .char-j blended; • • j
acler. There was keen competition. j H; ŷ pu. prefer, you ra serve plain.j 
* * J cooked dandelions with a bit Of corn |
During tHe recent newspaper ""W st-j^ '“ 4 n i a m i r t  tnN<! I
I ling idiot'.' debate; Lord Baden-Poweli|PI-AIN COOKED DANDELIONS |
Drain boiled dandelions, shake overI recalled a Scout concert given a t  A ,
I bert Hall'.by Madame Melba wnich j p̂ j-̂  ,
there was some excellent chorus whist-j CORN'BREAD W ITH BACON 
ling.” B.-P. declared tbe . art should [ .This is exactly the corn bread to go ] 
I not be allowed to die “ because of thej with the greens.
scarcity .of tunes in modem music;
* *
These camp*' reservations already 
I have been made for the 1933 World 
Boy. Scout Jamboree in Hungary : . Bri- 
I tish Empire, 2,500; Poland, l',500; Aus­
tria, 1,000; Sweden^ 500; Yugo-SIayia, 
1300; Finland, 200; Bulgaria, ISO; Hol­
land, 100; Greece, Luxemburg, SO; 
j Japan; 20; Switzerland, 400; Esthonia, 
IS; Siam; IS; Syria; 50.
Lime flowers in ; Dominiw, British 
[ West Indies, have succeeded in grafting 
I limes on ' staunch, deep-rooted, hurri- 
I cape-proof trees, according to Captain 
[ B. W. Ci Manning, commander of the 
.Canadian ’National Steamship. Lady 
['Hawkinsi- These- trees Were, originally 
intended to bear sour or&ngea and their 
l ability - to produce, limes will, it is be-
2 eggs;
iup sugar.
1 cup milk, 
cup all-bran.:
1 cup corn meal.
^  cup,flour. .. . *
teaspoon salt.  ̂ ,
2 teaspoons baking-powder^.
K pound bacon (diced).
Beat eggs slightly; add sugar and]
mix well.^ Add milk- and All-Bran. 
Let soak. Sift dry inprredients and add 
to first mixture. Pour into greased: 
‘pan and spfingle w ith' diced bacon.- 
Bake. in (400 degree F.) oven for 20. 
minutes. 'Remove and place under low | 
broiler' 3 minutes to broym bacon. 
Yield; 16 small.pieces. ’
FOLLOWED
'A'
DIRECTIONS
"He’s perfect!^ ‘quiet,’’ said the Hvery 
I stable , man to tw6: imrls who .were hir-̂
„  ___________________  ________ _ _ _  l ing a horse, ‘‘only you must take care
I fievedK reviye an industty that had been [ off his tail." . - , '
falmost destroyed' by.! successive harri-- | ; Wken .they .returned, he,, asked, how,
[, ’ t ,, / . ...... .V -----— , j ‘‘Splendidly,’* they ,̂ xclaimed. - f We
FAlTRtFIlL JIMMY . J had one _ shower, but we took
^ V.  ̂ {holding the tnnbrella over the horSe’s
Rurglar (to belated assistant); YottL*®*̂ * T'"̂ ****®*̂  ̂ ^
J are late. I told you' ’arf past oUe. I > . ...........n-....*.... .......... ^
Young Burglar: " I forgot the Uum-| A.muckriiker is ofte who sits on the 
bet* of the l’ouse.'' I’ve had to break I fence 'and  defames Enterprise as .-it 
into every *ouse in the-street. . ^marches^ by.
Do A Good Turn Daily'* 
u>r he week ending May
THEN CAME TH E DANDELIONI
arc thirty-nine varieties in all, every-1 
thing from _A to W (artichoke to, wa- f
day's rally FULL UNIFORM must attention and getting the most applause 
-urnrn . and praisc at thc prcscut mOmcnt is thc
. f * ■»*' ' i [dandelion.The meeting last Monday was very One greens enthusiast wrote; "If] 
well attended, and considerable work I dandelions disfigure your garden, cut 
was accomplished, including the inves-['cni and cat ’em." *rhis is a sound bit
fiture of R e c r u i t s '  J o h n  A p p l e t o n  a n d  advice esp̂ ^̂ ^̂  at this time of the
'year when dandelions are young and
THURSDAY, MAY l®th, 1932
BTARTIW G T O M O R R O W
DIAMOND RING SALE
YOU SAVE 1 2 5 .0 0  ON EVERY S 100.00
One quarter off every one of our 
H igh Quality Diam ond Rings.
UqO-00 Diamond Ring for 175.00 $ 25.00 Diamond King for $18.75
 ̂ 65.00 Diamond Ring for $46.75 $18.00 Diamond Ring for $13.50
$ 3/.S0 Diamond Ring for $26.10 ’
DIAMOND SALE FOR ONE WEEK
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER DIAMOND MERCHANT
STOCKWELL’S U N ITED
P H O N E  324
S A L A 0 BOW LS SIX TO A SETPer set,...... ..1.......
SALAD BOWLS, Six to a set; per set— ........
CREAM JUQS, each .................................. .......
$1 .25
*)0c and 15c
J A P - A - U C  HOUSE PA IN T AND 
FLOOR E N A A ia
One quart given FREE w;ith every gallon purchased 
One pint given FREE -with every gallon purchased 
pint given F r e e  with, every gallon purchased
.  H A U G  mSON
Phone do
COAL AND BUiLDERS SUPPInIES
lEstablished 1892 PiO. Box 109
S U P P L I E S
AND —
B ^ i  Rem edy fo r  Colds and
> >'l
This adveriisement is not 
Control Board or the
^ublisheCbr displayed by ,the Liquor 
Government of British Columbia;
Fire
C h i e f s
pppiHEY ’have seen Gypxoc 
Unow it resists fire:
Fire Tests and they
1b%
t o
Use Gyproc for the walls, 
eeilings partitions of the 
home you are building; Or 
if you are ^doing over** any 
rooms, adding new onesi in 
the attics partitioning; the 
cellar, be sure to hsei this 
easy - to «.liandle, fire- safe 
’Wallboard*
I*
It is an excellent base for 
Cfyptex or Alabasiine and 
may ba papered or panelled..
Tfw NEW
Gyproc may b f  easily identifiid by 
: tbe name onibe board andtbe'
' Green stripe,alone tbo edge.
OVPSina, LIMB ANO ALABASTma, 
Canada, Ltmltod 
Vancanver,, Ac,
rsv
F i 1* e p 1' o o  f  W a  11 lb o a r d
W m .  H a u g  &  S o n
ForS aloB y  I
^  -  •  ICelowna,' B.C. |
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB FAINTING GO TO THE COURIER
. . . .  I .
TH im SD A T. MAY %9th, i m
acBBMM asiBareiigiiiŴ
t h e  KELOW NA CO U RIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARD18T
itntTWWttWt^V^ ' Vft H'WIRft' '".. '
IN BARRIE DRAMA
Qhivw Acting M«urk« Presontation Of 
"AIic*-8it.BF-Tl«rPlr«"
One of the i«o(tt c«t>abfc e»#i« ever 
««»etnbt«4 by thi Univerdty of British 
<x>l«nibia Playrr*^ Clulj »r«sfnted Sir 
f. M. Barrie** “AHce-Sit-BJ U rrie'^^AIice-Sit- y-The-Firc' 
to an *lenthu$ia8tic Kelowna audience hi 
the Junior HiKh Sdiool Auditorium on 
' Tliuraday evening last. Every char- 
, acter in this thrcc-act drama with the 
, characteristic Barrie twist was con­
vincingly portrayed,'the player# hand­
ling the leading roles displaying Instri- 
, onic ability far abnvc the average. 
While the play Itself did not offer great 
opportunity to' any individual per- 
I former, it# excellent presentatidn wjj#
■ 'e«Jb!^d '"by We layge" tuaitnce. 
To the director, Mr. Sydney Risk, Arts 
who succeeded Prof. F, G. C. 
Wood, is due no small sliare of. the 
credit for the sfucceps of the 1932 pro­
duction.
A1 ice -Si F By-The-Fi re'* presents ii)
IB'tfston her they decide to adapt'them- 
stive# superficially to the roles they 
arc expected to play, and in the last
two acts daughter works heroically to
d. never ahspcctright tlrfugf in the fn . .................
i|*g that there is in reality no parenta 
Ws(i cord. When it is all over, however,
humorously dramatic faehioti tlie storvj mother—who it appears ha# been some' a >,« m.. m L, .at. t̂ a# . Il-tattwr r\f -a **a< {vs tliaB vruaT l*f#» i\of a young girl who took the make-bc 
lievc World of the theatre a trifle too 
literally. Wh«h she i# led to hcHcvc, 
Vvilli the aid of an over-developed im-
agitiatioii, that her mother i# indulging 
in a clandcatinc love affair, tin# loyal
little lady rcBorta-to the best tactic# of| 
the stage and screen to shield kpow-
thing of a “stepper'’ hi the gay l;fc o 
India,—decides to hrcoiuc simply
“Alice-Sit-By-Thc-Firc.
Premier honours go to Jack Ruttaik 
Marjorie Elli# and Betty Wilson, who 
handled the leading roles. Ah Robert
Grey, huali^nd of Alice Grey (Marjorie 
_ _ ____ 1 w-j' '
ledge of till.# from her father. lucid.-1 portrayal of a middle-aged man. his
Ellis), Ruttan gave a most, convincing
cntaliy. the mater and pater, who have | make-up and general dcnicjtnor coin 
just returned from India after a lotig I cl^ipg'perfectly with the .part he play- 
absence, discover iwh f̂ Bic bach led. Miss Ellis, as Alice, was equally
of daughter's mind.' Rather than di8-|good in her interpretation f she has a
personality which win# her audiencts
W M
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easily and which ‘is so rarely found in 
amateur dramatics. In the somewhat 
difficult role df Amy, daughter of the 
Grtys, Miss Wilson Was alsb colourful 
and she succeeded jn giving the Inipres 
sion of a great sincerity, another rare 
I attribute outside'of professional work.
While the foregoing players had the 
linbst onerous roles, the splendid sup- 
] port they received front the remainder 
of the cast had considerable to db with 
the success of the performance. Harr
[old Lando', as'Cosrtio: brother of Amy
Sirbvidcd many amusing episodes, part- culairly wlicn he was. in fear of hisfathc^ kissing.him; Nancy Symes, as 
Genieva Dunbar, friend of Aniy’s was 
Sympdthotic; Alistair Taylbf. as Steve 
IRoIIq, with whom- Amy imagined her 
mother was carrying on a loVc affair 
did not have a particularly colourfu 
[role hut he doubtless made the most o" 
I it; Swanhild Matthespn, as Richardson, 
] Rollo's servant, was amusing during 
her brief appearance bn the stage; anc 
Alice Morrow, as the maid, and Mar.v 
■Dafnbrough, as the nurse, handled 
minor roles commindably,
.The U. B. G. Players Were bfougjit 
here under the auspicts of the Kelowna 
High School. They were well received 
[at centres'visited on! their Valley tour. 
The • cnjbym'eht of the evening was
[enhanced by the playing between'bets 
of (he KeloWu'i Rlitc! Orchestra.,-•’’ich
generously volunteered its services, an 
act much p*>prcei?>''d. During the first 
intermission, a '•iano duet' ‘- Tet’d— 
by Barbaya .Ad.arnS, and Margaret Ait- 
ken, and violin duets .Were played by 
two niore young talented musicians, 
Catherine Aikman and JoycC Chapman. 
Furniture .kindly loaned by , Messrs. 
Jones-& .Tempest. '
F l a w M r
KSLLPgG’S Corii Fla&es have 
a delicious *.Svondet” flavor disr 
Covered by W. K, Kellogg and 
nevet successfully imitated by 
any one else.
Theimnttte Kellog^sleaye the 
toasting  ̂̂ ovensî  ̂the flakes 'are 
completely; sealed in a WAX- 
TlTB bag which' Is placed in- 
^de the: red<^d-green pack- 
c^e and keeps every flakefi’esh 
and perfect Tt*s a patented 
Kellogg feature!
V a l u e
Kellogg^s Corn Flakes are 
among the triost economical 
convenient of foods. Guar­
anteed by W, K. Kellogg: “If 
, you do not think them the very 
best com flakesyou ever tasted, 
return thO empty red-Snd- 
greeh package and we will rie- 
fund your xooney!*- Made by' 
Kellogg in London, Ontario*
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HUGE PULPWOOD FIRE 
The .picture shows a recent outbreak of fire in a huge pile of puipwopd
panics fo.bg'ht in vain to quench the blaze, which involved '20,660 cords of pulpwqod, worth $32^000~ ■ -  - -  -  Another outbreak upon a much larger scglc also took place at Port Alfredebnveyor at the Detroit Pulp & Paper Co. - - , _ . .... i  i. ,<■Quc., where a regular, mountain of pulpwood, containing 250,600 cords,, was attacked by the fire demon and .much of 
it destroyed, although a powerful dredge, the General Montcalm, • capable of. throwing thousands of gallons or water 
a minute to a height of 125'f(eet> was pressed into service.
♦  ♦  4  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  4  ♦ ♦ ♦  ■ f r ' l ' *
♦  ♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
......i..:,..- : ^
♦  From the files of -“The Kelowna- ♦
fO Courier’* *
♦  • ♦
• » « « « « « «  4> «S> •«• • » « « « «  4*
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.“The season opened at the Aquatic 
Pavilion on, Thursday last with a very 
enjoyable dapee, ,'which was well at­
tended; The delightful sunny weather 
of the. past week has tempted a few of 
the hardier ones, including the fair sex, 
to , begin bathing; 'apd some of them 
are ’ keeping it up regularly, although 
the water is bn the chilly side; Its 
temperature, however, is gradually ris­
ing, being 54 degrees as'far back as 
May 8th. It the present vfcather condi­
tions continue. aS seems probable, for 
the bulk of the summer, , the bathing 
and boating season will be a . long one,' 
and the Aqpatic Association should be 
correspondingly prosperous;”
The feat of a.grand possible,, i.e. a 
possible score at all three distances of 
two hundred</.five hundred and six 
lundred yards, which was accomplish­
ed on the Kelowna rifle range in 1911 
ly Mf. J. R. Conway, was repeated on 
Way 9th By Mr, A.- L. Meugens, who 
scored a bull for his sighting shot- at 
the 200, an inner for his sighter at 500 
and. a magpie at 600, all his shots on 
score being bulls. The weather • was 
generally favourable, although there 
was a puffy little left wind.
THREE MUSICAL COMEDY
STARS IN '^PALMY DAYS‘*
iSddie Cantor,. Charlotte Ckeeniyood 
And Walter Catlett
“Palmy Days;” which comes-to the 
i Smpres&'Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, boasts the presence,of three form-, 
er musical comedy stars. First is Ed­
die 'Cantor,: star of the picture, who 
ended several years as star of musical 
shows with the Ziegfeld production 
Whoopee;” Charlotte Greenwood, 
Cantor’s feminine foil, starred' in such 
stage productions as *‘So Long Letty.” 
Walter Catlett; completing the triô - has 
been on the stage for several years.
**Dance Team”
Four of- the five persons '.credited 
with the'success of “Bad Girl”, were re­
united in -making “Dance Team,” the 
i’eature attraction coming to'the theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday. James Dunn 
and .SallyFilers, the two youngsters 
who scored such a hit in the heading 
I'oles, Mina Gombell, who played the 
chief supporting role, and Edwin 
! lurke, .who wrote the screen play for 
Vina Delmaris bobk, all perform simil­
ar parts in the new -offering.
“Private Lives”
Norma Shearer and Robert Mont­
gomery join in a novel duet in “Private 
ives,’* the film for Wednesday and 
hursday, and.in which they are co-; 
stBirred. In  ' this scene Miss Shearer 
sings for the first-time, in. pictures, us­
ing the song numiber written by Noel 
Coward, for thb original stage produc­
tion-of the hilarious farce. It is titlbd 
Some Day I’ll Find You,” and as the 
scene otiens on - a hotel, balcony. Mont­
gomery is-̂  whistling the. song. As he 
wbisjles. Miss Shearer emerges on; an 
opposite^ balcony, and starts to sing, 
accompanied by Montgomery’s whistl­
ing.
SUCCESSFUL BEE ON
BEAVER LAKE ROAD
Thirty-Five - Anglers Toil Upon .Im­
provement Of Access To Lake
About thirty-rfive- fishermeU turned 
out on Sunday to . repair the Beaver 
Lake,road for motor travel, A^ a 
suit, this road should be in pretty, good 
shape by May 24th, by which time it 
will have had a chance to dry thor­
oughly. Five' lengths of . culvert pipe 
were taken up the lake road on Sunday 
by Hugh ■ Kennedy, President of the 
Kelowna Rod & Gun Club. These 
lengths were laid to permit the water 
to drain away in certain' sections, but 
cars should keep off the road until the 
holiday’next week, when the boats will 
be put into condition..; The toll'charge 
in effect last year’has been discontin­
ued. . ‘ "
Fairly good results are' being qbtain- 
edi by local anglers jn their fibbing ex­
peditions near and afar. E. Meinroy 
was high man |ast week, when he found 
the Columbia spinner and fly effective 
at Woods Lake; near Petrie's. Fish­
ing between the hours of 6 and 8 a,m. 
hb caught his limit of nice trout averag­
ing one and a half pounds*
■ Long Lake, near the new tourist 
camp, should yield good results^ trol­
ling or on the fly. Boats are obtainable 
there and fish up to ten and fifteen 
pounds are probable catches.
Bear Lake, about fifteen miles west, 
of Kelowna, also looks good. On Sun­
day a party caught limit baskets of nice
two-pound'trout.......  _
Chute Lake, close to Kelowna, is 
possibly-the best bet for the fly fisher­
man. Frank Riddell has taken over 
charge of the boats there and will builds 
individual cabins and fix up a picnic, 
ground. Everything should be. in shape 
for May 24th.
Por the novices or those who want a 
good basket of t^out without the neces­
sity of exercising the skill of the more 
experienced angler, - Salmon Lake at 
Grand Prairie is ideal grounds. Week 
days are better thart Sundays as the 
lake is likely to be crowded on Sunday.
One of t'he best distant pondsr.is Paul 
Lake, a nice place to . spend a week’s 
holiday. • ■
F. Pridham and party left on Tues­
day for Mabel Lake, where they will 
try their luck at the mouth of Cotton­
wood Creek trolling and with the fly. 
More information on this pond in-next 
week’s notes. ^
ELLISON
Mr. Charlie Sands, of Vancouver, is 
visiting at hia sister’s home, Mrs, Jock
Anderson.
Mrs. Johnson arrived on Monday 
and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mtnrhcad
Mr. Walter Spencer has taken over 
and has mbved, into the place in nor­
thern Ellison, formerly occupied by Mr. 
Teather.’ '
.Ellison has had two softball victories 
to its credit during the past week.' On 
WeimCsday: liigKt in Ellison the Rut­
land “Youpg Roman' Catholics” were 
beaten in an evenly matched fight by 
20 to 21. But the gable on Sunday in 
Rutland against the Rutland “Tigers” 
was of a different type. Ellison played 
excellent ball and held Rutland down 
with a score of 20 to 6. Both.'games 
were well supported by Ellison fans.
. ♦ *' :
Mr. Ruddy Kitsch journeyed to 
Revelstoke on SundSy to play baseball 
there for the Kelowna team. He says 
it is a long way to go to get beaten.
The millennium can’t be far away 
when the chief concern of th'e victor na­
tions is. to save the one they licked.
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. •
B.Y.P.U. meeting on FridtiY' at 7;45 
p.m.  ̂:
•A cordial invitation is-extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
..CHURCH NOTICES
KAMLOOPS :T0 CELEBRATE ' 
W ITH HORSE RACES
Eight Events On' Programme For 
Empire Dajr
The Kamloops Exhibition Associa­
tion wBl hold one of their popular race 
meets at the East 'End half-mile .track 
on - Empire - Day;. May 24thr—rain 'or 
shine, and the usual large attendance 
is expected. Among the eight events 
on the; programme arevraces for Inter- 
ior-bredrhorses, for Interior-owned, for 
two-vear-olds. Interior-bred, for cow­
boys, a polo ponysrace and themile and 
seventy yards open. ; which the ^first 
prize money is $150.00. . . - _ i.
These race meets; ate held primarily 
for the purpose' of encouraging , the 
breeding of, thoroughbred' horses ’iaThe 
Interior,' and should be well patronized 
by all lovers of a good horse.'
ST. MICHAEL AND ALl. ANGELSComer Richter Street- and Sutherland Avenun
May 22nd, Trinity Sunday.
8 a.m.> Holy Communion. .
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses, and'Kindergarten: .
11 a»m. Matins,'Sermon and Holy 
Communion. ' . . '
7.30 p.m: Festal Evensong and Ser­
mon.
* ♦ ♦
ST. ANDREW'S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. May 22nd, Trinity Sunday. 3 
plm.; Service and Sermon. . ■
RUTLAND, May 22nd, Trinity Sun­
day; 11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. ' ' . >
THE UNITED CHURCH OP CANADA First United, comer Richter.-St. and-Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K'. McMinn. B-,A..-Minister.
Mr. Percy :S. Hoofc, Organist #nd'■ Choirmaster. -
Mr. J, A. Lynes, Physical Director. ^
. 9.45 a.'m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young, People’s.
• 11 a-m. Morning. .Worship. Sermon 
subject; “Conference Echoes.”
7.30 p.m. Evening’ Worship. The 
minister will conduct worship and 
preach. .■■
8.45 p;m. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. V'
♦ * *
' Next Sunday morning. May - 29th, 
the Girl Guides will parade to the 
Church! and the service will be specially 
suited to the occasion.;, .; -
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . Rev, D. J. Rowland, Pa#tor. V
Friday, May 20th. 8.00 p.m.' Prayer, 
Praise and Bible- Study Hour. Meet 
with us and discuss the Sunday School 
Lesson for Sunday.. , __
Sunday, May 22nd:
10.30 a:tn. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes; > Lessoh: “Jacob and Esau Re- 
conciled”~ ^ e n . .xxxiii., 1-11.' ^  t
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship, Period. 
Subject of sermon: “Does the crime 
of opposing God pay?” ^
A cordial invitation i s ' extended- to 
any or all .of these services.'
bethel regular Bi^ISTJCHORCBR1clit«: Strtet. Pastor. Mr. ;G. Tboniber.
Sunday School and_ Bible Classes'jg
10.30 a.mi Morning Worship at 
a,m.- ’ Gospel Service'at 7 .^  .
Praise and prayer-meeting on .Wed-
CHRIBTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY . 
Suthtrland Blobk, Bchiard - Avfenfle, oppositt' Royal Anne Hotel -.
This ' Society is „ a branch of The 
MotherrCbufch, the First Church- of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass-.- Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10. a.m.; first; and. third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting; 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons; 3 to’5 p.m.
salvation army
. Sun<|ay: lit a.m., .Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p,m„ - Sunday < School; 7.30 p:m., 
Salvation Meeting. ;
Public Meeting, •Thursdays, .-8 p.m
’SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat 
(irday) at 11.30’ a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome. ' ’
FREE METHODIST CHURCH.
Richter St., North. ; ' 
Sunday School, 1 0 preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. - - '
Song and Praise Service,-7ilS p.m. 
-Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
10 a;m. Sunday School." - ,lj. a;m;. 
Praise Service. 7;30 p.m.. Evangelistic.
Subject: “What is the difference be­
tween: the Doukhobor faith and mod­
ern civilization,” by one who has'stud­
ied their faith.
- Tuesday, 8, p,m. Prayer’ service., 
Friday,-8 p.m. Bible study. Subject: 
“Creation of man.” . '
Everyone welcome. ■ - ;
, E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
GUILD OP HEALTH
Weekly : Scripture Study for all in­
terested in- Spiritual Healing.
I. Gor. 2: 16. Rom;. 12; 2; Eph. 4: 
20-24. Col. 3; 10. PhU. 4; 8. Matt, l l ;  
29; Phil; 1:21,
We must gmsp the fact that to be 
a Christian is* to- endeavour to- develop 
His consciousness; to uccept His judg­
ments, to look at God, self, ̂ matter and 
evil through; His eyes. I t  involves an 
almost total, reversal of consciousness 
from ■ that of the world. For example, 
it means the cultivation of such beliefs 
and the mbking of sdeh decisions.as: 
we have no  ability of our own for "all 
power is of ,(3od;’̂  we have no business 
of Onr own because we are wholly en­
gaged in our “Father’s, business;*? ev­
erything but God is trivial to uS; evil 
is .credited with no power over usr—it 
may be expunged .from consciousness; 
the finer- and nobler: things of - life ̂ are 
not-gained by^striving for them, -they 
come to ns,, aŝ  by-products -of a life 
centered in God; life may be integra­
ted, on the spiritual plane; we know 
that obedience to the law of love is 
the secret of an abundant life; we shape 
our course to the Infinite; -we- ohserve 
other men and women seeking the 
pleasure of - the; senses, .^craving wealth, 
power anil social prestige but : this -is 
contrary to. ctnr working philosophy of 
life ; we have,definitely 'adopted Christ^ 
appraisal: of, values; ' we are motivated 
by His ideals; allured on by His Visions; 
we have His faith. His religion. ,
Miss Ethel Chapman 
makes this novel
L u x o r  C a k e *
with Magio 
Baking 
Powder
**My advice to all housewives, hol!!i 
skilled and inexperiehei^, is: tJse 
Magic Baking Powderi Then there 
is no uncertainty about ybur bak* 
injg,*'.siys Miss Ethel Chapman, 
.Editor of tho-Home Section tn the 
Ontairio Earm6r. • - ' ! '
This uhqUalified ttatcrtlent is.piir- 
ticulairly impressive because thrifty  
Canadisih KomeiniiKer^^ 
tha t MisV Chapmiih*B ailvicc^ in- 
variaii^ly practical. ,
Other wcll-lcnowri- food expert# and 
cookery teachers in tho Domjoidn share 
"Miss Chapman’s high opin!on.6fMi<gic. 
In fact, the majority . of them-^and 
housewives, too—use Magic fxcfufivety. 
No wonder Magic outsells all other bak­
ing powders combincdl -'
MIu9  Chapm an's roolpo for 
"LUXOR CAKE
1 cup flno granulated sugar 
- 1 teaipoon vanilla extract, 
cup egg yolk# . 
cu{> lukewarm water 
teaspoon Magio Soda - :..
cups paatry. flour (or 3 tablespoon# 
IcM of bread flour) ^
. a teaapoona Magic OaM'ng Powder 
teaspoon aolt
81ft sugar. Measure out 2 tablespoons, 
pour on vanilla extract and set aside.
. Add water and soda to egg Volks; beat ; 
• witb, egg* beater until foamyi Add\, 
.#ugar a little at a time; beating InwelL - 
Add flavored sugar .Apd beat. Sift to- - 
getber flour, baking powder and salt. Fold carefully into mixture; -pour its - 
nngreuKid angel ; c#ke pan. - OBake its , - 
moderate oven at 3S0?F. for, 40 to 45 • 
minutes. Invert pan ofid let stand until. 
cake is .eold, when; with the ai4 '0f 4 r 
spatula, it will slip flrom pan. Remove 
all crumbs and moist'crust from sur*. - 
Ihee and knit in ^ ee  layers. Spread 
Lemon Cream Filling between-layers- - 
Ice top and sides with' Marshmallow >. 
Seven Minut# Frosting,: (Recipes fbr 
filling and frosting-are in the- Magic 
Cook Booh—see Aes oflier below.) . : '
lyi •
•̂ CONTAINS. NO 
ALU.M,’* This 
S tatem ent on 
-every- tin |# yoor 
Bvarantee that 
IMadte Hsftind 
'Powder ie free 
from olnm or any 
harmful Infird-j 
dlent.
FREE*^Send for tEe MagiCvCook’ 
•Book to use when you bake at home^ 
Addtess: Standard Brands Ltd.a 
Fraser Ave. apd Liberty Stree^' 
Toronto, Qnt. •, ®
IF  YOU^ C A N 'T  NURSE BABY 
YOURSELF. . .  TRY EAGLE BRANDI
Gdontles# - thonsands of • healthy#. 
happy babiea - havb beea teared vop 
Eagle Brand daring the last aeventr- 
• five years. Yon. will 'find epr llHle
booklet, “Baby Welfare,” fi^  ,of 
valuable hints on baby care.; Write , 
for it; Dbo coupon buow.
Tha Bordea Qd. Umlled. VueoatM,
CeDtleMeni W“»® “K?. f si booaet" entlii  ̂ “Bshy VtUm.
Natn0 ^Addreu.- WtHS.Os
^ M I L K
/
YERBA MATE, LIMITED . 
Anhstrong, B. C. 
Importers of
Paraguay Tea,- “Flor de Lis” Brand. 
By mail,,2 Icilos (5j^ Iba,), $3.35 
1 kilo’ (2,2 lbs.) ------------81.35
.....  ...... ..37rtfe.
m. 4. % R. SHEPHERD
0EWTIST 4
Cor, I*endoxl St. <» Lawr«nc« Air*.
m
TUB KELOWMA COUEIBB ABI> OEAMEOikJi OmCHABWIlT
rUE KELOWNA GOURiCR
AHO
DR. M. P. THORPE
OsteopAtliic X̂ hyfliciaa 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WUlita Bldck - V - Phono 62 
Moo. phono 235
MISS NOEL SMITH
AX.C.M.
Teiiclior of Violin, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for Lortdoh College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
A BATH A d a y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE Bllili SCOTT 
Business, 164' . ' i  Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
, ,,M. ,:C*n.,,Soc<,, E,.,  ̂ .
Cdnsnjiting,' Civil ana HyorauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.Sunrc/4 .and Hcporta on Irrigation: Worlw M  ̂ •̂ Applications for Wotcr ILIcen̂ oi plan* of Diî tdct for Sale.
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
c o n t r a c t o r
Flustering and M asonry
Office; > D. Chapman B am  
‘Phone 2d8
• VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying 'and Cut Stone Contrac- 
tors,r Monuments, /Toinbstnnes and 
, General Cemetery Wortc. 
Designs and.Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
' Local Agents.,
The telephone 
s a v e d  
his home
- “The telephone's a  mighty 
Itandy instnunent<-~I would- 
n’t  bew ithou t, one,” .Ed. 
Smith told' the new neigh­
bour who had dropped in to 
use.' the' Smiths' telephottp. 
"Why just last month it 
saved tMs house' from des- 
trucHoft. ^ '
“We were awakened at 
night by the smell of smoke. 
The place was on fire. I 
rushed to. the telephone and 
put in an alarm. Thanks to 
that call, the firemen arrived
in die nick of time, 
home was saved.”
I.Our
The new neighbour grew 
thoughtfuL Burglars^ sud- 
' den iUness—he could Hunk 
of many ■ emergencies in 
which a telephone call might 
save life or property. He or- 
..dered a telephone for his 
own home that day.
M-A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
O & a m p i O r c t o i l s t .
Owa«4 K4ie«4 Or
a  e.' E€»» '
SUUSCRimOK «ATXa (BtricUy in A4nuK.)
To nil iHiinU tti C«n«<I., orutvtO. th« OImui>‘ Mg.n VmUvjt, *m4 to es>8e ptfyear. To tfee jmiU oth«-rk», es.oe pf!r
toeO r.t% foe Ok*iW«.ttOne year, enWi aix montlw. itJia.
The COURIER <A0*» not D̂ eawirHy «i4oiw»| the aciiiiinenta ol a»y co«lriBot<Kl article." , To oiaure acceptance, all maniMcrlpt •bottld be kaibly written on <m« ai4a of the paper oaiy. Typewritten ̂ opy la preferr^.Amateur poetry le not pphliahea.
Letters to the editor will not be accept­
ed for publlcadbn over a “nomt de 
plume” ; the writeir'i correct naraoj 
must bo eppriided.
Contributed matter received after! 
Tuesday night may, not be pubUstied| 
until the following week.
ADVERTISINO RATES 
Chiitropt advertiaera wlH pleaae, not. that their contract calla fof delivery of.^1 ebaneej ot advertisement to The Courier Office by MoO' —  . . . . .  - ml
CANADIAN SCIENTIST 
HONOURED
would work out to better ttdvantagc
than » specific 4«ty.
Prodwsre Shoedd Have Meu'e Sey . 
That the majofity of th«c  on the 
committee . which , answered the • qwes- 
tiomiairc were anything but producers, 
was charged by Mr. Godfrcy-Isaacs, 
who declared that ihc producer had had 
praetkally nothiiig to any in the mat­
ters concerned. This was characteristic 
of the hkttory of the industry. He had 
heard one member of the committee 
say that he did not know much about 
the quota, plan but wanted a tariff any­
way. The Confcren« could be of great 
value to the industry U approached in 
the right spirit, but it was the wrong 
spirit to say ‘‘wc think wp want a tar­
iff instead of a quota," He declared that 
‘-we jtre hot capable of'making up our 
minds on a great many subjects-—not 
trained. And on, thosq subjects it 
should be left for economists to decide 
at the .Cortfercntc.” ‘ '
Stating that wc woul4 have to show
Dr. W. H. Collins, Director of the » spirit of friendship instead of driving 
darniaht. TW» ruk to la be muluaVInter-1 -Survey, Department of a bargain, he said that he would like
«e»Uoh*Pn''“w e d S jtf  ̂ (Ottawa, Who has been elected to see a growers’ cpmiqittce get to-
conoenuent nlijbt workp and to facllluto pub-jto iticnibcrship in the t/cth^ and prepare a brief for Ottawa.
5 . r x „ « ? d  ?raci to " S  could produce so much if assuruucc was
no account on Wednesday for the tollowlng by Benjamin Franklin in 1727. Dr. I given they .would'take qur fruit at a 
Transient**and Contract. Advtarll.emcntii---Rate41 Colfins is a geologist of World-widc I treasonable pro-
quotod toer- | r  »o »• I fit to the grower. Then production
could'be inclrcased Without having a
Legoi and Murilcihnr AdvertWnH—FIrBt InStar 
tion, 15 cents jper line, kach auMcquent In.er-1
Claw"ned®AX*rti?cm̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ a. ;For S4e, that deductions Would be well spread I surplus,
“nder tbo beading I rt„f rtvpr tb,, whole JndiiRtrv and that all I Mr. Chambers remarked that thp B*c t J r aline! each additional Imertlon, without qtonge | thp, monies collected Would be Spenti i iiBi » n » c i I luci, vu.«vv,vu ..wu.N. coihmmittcc ,wad composed largely
o*'"“tier, ,ao eem. I in ' Cauatla. The idea, he said, was to I of gi^owcrs’ rcprcsehtatives with 5fr*
Eaci. Initial and ihoup of not mo« than fl*o[R«t <>" cahtpaign which would stress| Robtytsqn' and, Mr. ,R. G. L. Clarke, 
figures counts .as-a word.
per week, '80 
line.I Initial and group oi not rooio mon iiv.i • , , , , . .  ̂ , ,,n c  ■ j the advantages from a,health point m I government men,. Mr, J. A. Grant, Mr.
a,ldr*ei8̂ d*'tŜ 'a'*tJ>x.%̂  of using fruit and vegetables. The] MacDonald and himself included in
Courier, and fo^drded.to thekfwiv^ ad̂  ̂ cat Em- the cornrnmittcc. If any one felh he
service, add 10 cents to cover posugo, or pirc, grown iiTiit. ! I said, that he was not the man to rc-
— .i—  Mr.'CHugan was heartily in favour of present tfie British/Columbia. growpVs
THURSDAY^ MAY 19th, l9S2 ' |the plan. It was a good investment forL f the Conference' he would like to
the small outlay. involyed, he said. know it. There was certainly no deed 
FRUIT GROWERS ADOPT I On imotion by Messrs. Godfrey-Is-jfor two committees
NEW c o n s t i t u t i o n jaacs and R. Lyon, of Penticton, the] M;r. Isaacs said that he had nothing
idea was endorsed by the. meeting. j against thC' committee but the growers 
(Continued frdni Page 1) " iPerishable Agricultural Products Act should attend to their own problems.
' ]  —! " ,  . 'I * I A long discussion followed, on the! Mr. Cox declared .that no better,com-
delinitely Stated that ,the ex-officio] proposed Perishable Agricultural Pro-Jmittee could be found than the one 
members of the Association should [ducts Act, which, was drafted two years [they had. >
alsb be declared members of the exe-]ago to prevent questionable practices j Mr. Chambers said that any sug- 
cutive (“and ■executive” was later ad-jph the part of the jobbers particularly, ]Ke9tions would* be welcom'ed by the
ded), the question arose as to whether [The consensus of opinion was, howev-j committee.  ̂  ̂ .
of not it  wotflil Tje legal to ipake any qr, that it would be ineffective in coding That the Empire^ Marketirig Boarc 
amendments at all-at the meeting. The ] with the situation. In correspondence j he retained and that’a-Dominion b6ar< 
•>]opinion of Mr. T. G. Norris was ob-.jwith the Association/ Gapt. Burrows.jhe established in the interest of,agricul- 
tained and it was found that they could.j Secretary of. the Horticultural Council, | ture, was the tCxt of a resolution put by 
legally incorporate : further. amend-Jsaid that it would not be possible to ] Mr. Herfot to close, the discussion, 
ments at that. meeting without the ne- obtain legislation along that line this Adequate Grant To Fruit Braht^ 
cessity'of calling another. ;. .. ]year, and in subsequent correspondence] Urged
Mr.' W. H. Robertson, of the Pro- he outlined a voluntary agreement a- Because of the need for close m-
vincial Horticultural s t ^ ,  took objec- loug the Unes of the legislatiou aaked ^  regretted;
tion to .clause eleven, which states that for. Objection was raised at the meet- . , . . . ..
twenty-five per ceiit of the members h ip  that all would not live up to a 
must^sign a requisition to summon a nntary agreement, and it was event- L
general meeting. Five or ten* per cent, ually decided to have nothing to do L  ̂ sufficient to carry oil
he said* would be. more, logrical. I .Lwithlit. : .  ̂^ ^ ^   ̂ i
Mr. C. E. ‘Atkin, Glenmore, agreed,]’ 'jobber Control Of Horticultural 
moving that fifty members should have j * Council Alleged
the authority to wll an extra-ordinary
general meeting. ,lt was agreed to layLbarged by'some growers. Mr. Chani- 
fViiia'TrtaffAr until the/next, crcneral'i - a'*. . *.7 * i* ' : .1. .
♦  ♦
THURSDAY, MAY IWh, 1*32
their work.
Mr. Lysons seconded the resolution 
and it carried. * ;r
Mr. Clarke stated that the . Fruit 
Branch had been cut; by, $112,(MM).
l over This, matter unti , 4 I hers pointed . out; that the grower re- [There were sixty-five inspectors last
meeting, when ^  “^e jpj.gggntation on the council waa nearly J year, but that number would have to
J ' ■ ' jeighty per cent. If the growers fell ] be reduced this year unless a  larger ap 
Paragraph down, they did not present the same J propriation. was forthcoming.
united front as the jobbers.
Asked who was enforcing the Safes In a great '  many instances , there 
wouldn’t be so much overhead at pre 
sent if in the past there had been more 
under the hat. :•
Rioters: invaded a Spanish imusic 
hall and pelted the performers with 
missiles. They didn’t leave a turn un-
stitution waSideleted on motionv This | 
read: “Each local branch may elect;
one delegate Jo, every 6 tty  memherl. ^  Consignment Act, the chairman re- 
of such focal hranch- to attend the an- l
I nual general meeting. j further discussion of the Horti-
On a vote hemg taken, the eonst^-1 
t.on, wfoeh contoms no radical changes, I
IWM, ec are a e jperial Conference, it was decided that!
Qoyetliment Silent, Oil MddleU)^, ,|thfe-:executive should take steps to get
Dismissal jj„  touch with other groovers’ organiza-| An officer who stopped a motorist
The Secretary reported that no reply] tions in Canada with a view to form- j for speeding was writing down' his 
[ had been received fromi the govern-[mg one big association. I registratipn, when the woman with . ̂
ment with regard to the Association's |  . . , I t”S i xtnPPA Riif ̂Ai. * vfjjtAA '.A __ ^. Representation At Imperial Conference! Didnt I tell you not to «peed. Butrequest that Mr. Middleton, discharged ^  . you kept right on speeding all morn-
Verrion-horticulturist, be reinstated.] .^®8arqing.. representation^^ /̂**®}*[ing, getting ^out of line, not' blowing' 
Mr. (Jodfrey-IsaacS moved that a letter I be made at the Imperial Gon- j your horn and everything else. Didn’t
be sent to the Minister of Agriculture Terence, which were next discussed, the I tell you we’d get caught?^ Didn’t I?
asking for a reply, a suggestion which chairman ^ a d  the questionnaire p re j  Officer—Who is this woman? 
met with approval. H pared by the Horticultural Council and Motorist—My wife,
With regard to a resolution concern-j answered by the agricultural products Officer (tearing up ticket)-G o on 
ing collection of fees, sponsored by Mr. pomiriittee for B. C , of which Mr. my boy, and—God help you.
T. G. Norris at the last extraordinary Chambers is chairman.. Some of these f T ' . ,  ,
Lveting, the Secretory pointed ont that Qoestion, were left unanswered and all, l
Kaleden had adopted a method along are ,subject to change in | qountry that isn’t-over-crowded.
similar lines. The proportion paid, by[tk® east, where abroad Dominion view- —̂ -------
[each member of the co-operative'there jPPint must govern the* situation. ■ The], If„modern novelists .w ritefor 'their 
depended upon their crops and amoun-j government, it was pointed out, would own pleasure, as 6nfe editor thinks, most 
ted to a pool charge', the maximum be- work closely with the v Horticultural ‘kern must be wonderfully easy to
B. C TELEPHONE CO.
The motorist was lost. He didn't 
.Jcttow which^way-to go.—fSuddenly-he 
saw an bid man approaching.
' Motorist (shouting)—Hil Do you 
Iknow the way to. Brushville? ,
Old Man (shakgpg his head)—No, 
■ idanged if 1 do.
ing '$2.0Q. He added, in response to a 
I question,: that a: number/of independ- 
i ents were' expected to: join the Assoc­
iation after the nCw/ constitution be- 
I came* effective. A number’in the Sum- 
1 merland district had already joinedl 
Proposed Advertirifig Campai^
I.Council
Tariff' ys. Quota 
Ope rof the;̂  
questionnaire; was 
i whether'the: tariff‘/sysfc 
plan .was fayo'uted^ ̂  
ferehce required for Canadian products | 
/Outlining the proposed national ad- | oii the Empire markets, /̂'^^T^
I vertising campaign sponsored b̂y tke l cbmmittee stated that it fevoured the 
HorticulturalCouncil, Mr. Robinson ] tiwilf Syst'^^ tkis \ was; the Veause
[said that a five-year plan to  give pub'-J offsbrne ahgumeht a t yettefday’̂  
licity in Canada'tO; fruit and vegetables'j iiigj', l;̂ ri; . HeĤ ^
J was projected^ The-McKim advertis-j it ia  preference to the quota plan;
The'motorist'.drove on slowly, and jing agency had been .appointed to ban-1 The tariff system, said Mr. Cham- 
,when .;he: had g«me about , half a', mile heJ <jle the advertising^ and it was expected | bers,was of much more advantage'>than 
-heard,-loud shouts behind him. He j that thodirector of this publicity would j a quota as it. kept Tevenue’̂ th in  the 
stopped his car: and lootasd around, :The|^0jjjg,.^gg( gbortly. .It was .̂.proposed toj Empire,. By the quota system^ foreigp 
<btdman had been joined by another and j levy $2.00 per efir to-^cpver the cost-^| producers benefitted by a preference as 
jthey were \raving him back. Slowly]$1.00 from the jobber .and $1.(M) from]well as those within the'Empire, The 
.and painfuUy he'backed, his car down]the growers of shipperis... The endorsa-]salmon cannerst for instance, favoured 
iihe narypw road. * , n Ition of the scheme ^y,the growers of ]a: tariff.
Motorist—WHl?  ̂ " |B . C  desirable. . ]. Mr.^Heriot contended that the only
P ld  Man—This is my mate. CJeorge.] Mr. MacDonald, supplementing the]thing that would put the distributor
^  ■ [remarks of tbe Seefetary, said that/thelwhere he belonged was a quota which'
I various growers/organizations ip the [would kave an'brganizatioh to control 
reastem provinces > had: -sanctioned;' the|it; A quotawould keep out the foreign 
I p l a m - i s t ^ f n s ^ l i a n d ^ ^ ^ ^
- ;He don't' know neither.
SUGAR.
H et “Don’t you love old ruinŝ ?” 
‘She: “Sure »f thfey l̂iRM plenty of I
,, , -----I Rev. Stuart Ivisoh.^gfadnate bf Mc^
Following objection by'some of theiizatidp iuid.steady supply of the pro-|Master, and welt known throughout^ 
grow ls, Mr.' E. J. Chambers, Fresid-jduct without necessarily raising prices ] Jkey get out of the n
« t  ot Assodated,.Grttototo. rcialtodlwoUM te  obtdned. He held th u  °
:0RC H A81>aUN:
♦  . "♦„
♦  By R. M. Re *
♦  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Au t o c r a t ic a l  a s in in it y
The overlords at , Victoria, deter- 
mined to bleed the simple taxpayer and 
make, him like it (see if he will!), de- 
lixlit in speiidinK their time scheming 
to make life more miserable for us thap 
it is at present. That In itself is quite 
a task, but bur Kovcriiincnt is briUianl- 
ly successful in its efforts along tl\oi€ 
lines,
Not content to boost, the price of 
liquor out of the reach of the British 
Columbian who likes to break the mon­
otony of a routine existence on oc­
casions, several bright heads have 
cracked together a f  Victoria with amaz 
ing , result—the legislative craniums 
have laboured and brought forth the 
revelation that citizens of this fair land 
arc making homebrew—rand heaven-to- 
Betsy—they arp not paying the govern­
ment twice as much, as it is worth for 
the privilege. They arc taking free­
dom in their own hands, “and we’ll 
have to show them who the Mussolini 
is around these parts, yes. sir.”
And, so, the >vay to atop it is to tax 
the ingrodientB. A new tax, it seems, 
is the standard governmental panacea. 
If some one. seems .to be enjoying him­
self, then his taxes arc not high enpugh. { 
Levity  ̂cannot be endured in these-^ 
er—trying times.:
However, it is more interesting than 
painful tp .staiid by add watch an adr 
ministration slowly cut its throat inch 
by inch. The Conservative gdvcrh* 
meht—and I have supported it moi'c. 
often than not—is, cutting^ a ludicrous 
■figure, in , the . administration of the 
Liquor Control Board. It' doubled the 
cost of operating this department when 
it came int6: power, it has already iirij 
posed a five per cent increase in price 
and has tried ineffectively to enforce 
another boost. And now it proposes to 
take "by the throat the' poor dish who 
[las to brew a mild substitute in his 
own home because unreasonable prices 
prohibit buying even'the cheapest ten-/ 
minute Scotch from fthe liquor store.
For. the benefit . of my - temperate 
readers, if any, I might point out thaL 
if any of̂  them .harbour the belief that 
liquor prices were raised from a moral 
standpoint, they are- sadly mistaken, 
As mistaken as the government, which, 
instead of increasing the revenue from 
liquor sales—as itvhopes to do by. rais 
ing the price— ŵill „ : probably brinjs: 
about a decline/ It takes a business 
man. not a politician,, to realize thiŝ . 
To carry, out the whole thing properly 
and to include; the teetotallers, I sug­
gest that the government get busy and 
tax soft drinks/ice cream stindaes and 
the/mascara on:, the British Columbia 
maiden’s eyelash. The whole' hog; 
gentlemen, or none, .
High liquor prices are equivalent to 
prohibition'T—prohibitton as enjoyed in 
the- United States; where prqof 'spirits 
are cheap, illegal atid̂  easily obtained.’ 
It is .nothing less than autOcraticaLasi%. 
inity to. wrage . a spiteful war- on the 
homebrewee because he will not pay $S 
for twp bits worth of fermented spiritis. 
In private life the ' profiteering made 
possible by government monopo.ly 
would be/defeated-by/competition.♦ ♦
t h e ,.b m 6 k e r
The: risque atld-̂ ĉlever stories of that 
exclusively maid sbclal function called 
the smoker have their place in this; 
world.. The , pantomimic contortions 
characteristic of .the ’impromptu enter­
tainers are in*variabiy delightfully hum­
orous. Man forgdts. the. troubles of this 
old earth and laughs 'with the.abandoh; 
of carefree, youth.. And ̂ anything cap-: 
able of bringing.-this miracle , to :sdme; 
people is not without..merit 
Somehow, there is a m ightygood 
spirit df- fellowship at the stag party or> 
smoken The dame may hold true with 
'regard !to a feminine gathering. In any 
case, it is a fine thing ■ to forget/ fpEi 
awhile the great and- glorious /battle of 
the sexes and mingle with the genus 
homo in trousers.' Men are boys again 
at least, until they wander home and 
find the doors locked or discover that 
the other half has- been stepping out 
too.
Then, the spirit • of the, smoker be­
comes' Juat * another''pipe dream.
FABLES
Doukhobors wear clothes.
United States bring kidnappers to 
justice.
All cheques cashed are good ones. 
Homebrewers tbuy licences.
Automobiles .Stay on the road.
Columnists own cars. ;  ̂ ,
Streets are fixed permanently. ■ ;
J .Liquor: Board . profits do not exceed 
one hundred per cent;
■ Taxes are'too low.
Taxes are'too few.
■ Major Brown is a ■ 4yed-in-the-wopl
politician. • ■ /
■ Prosperity has turned the corner.
‘̂ Success to temperance’ fs .a univer­
sal toast.
Speech is Used to say . what you think;
I  have money to lend.•  * •
.OUR IDEAS
Looking around the other day;. for 
a literary ichaser-r^-that is to say a pang? 
ent paragraph or two: with which to 
“top off this'ccolumn—rl r,in across a J 
s.ignificant phrase a t tha .bottom of a 
letter in a daily newspaper.: The. writer j 
of this letter took -to. task/coUege pro­
fessors "and janitors who upheld'cigarr j 
ette-: smoking, for womem: concluding] 
with the statement that she?—it : was a 
she-r?always enjoyed,* hearing a/certain j 
minister over the -;radio - because he 
talked against booze.”-  ̂ •
I t  is a human failing:tO pelect for onr 
own: entertainment th e  preacher'Whose 
moral/ and religious;: standards, coincide 
wiih .our/own-~io seek- companiohship I 
in -literature that supports' our own 
contentions..' In/other words,Moo many 
Of us are. hunmn bundles of /bias and 
not as siisceptible to ' new. ide'as as we 
should be ,. We fight the fa'ct that.wC 
might: listen' profitablyto; new'ianglesJ 
of any ’ situation;:; For instance/ tlje; lady 
in.;:qilest!oh would learn/little fropi.:ker 
minister if /he talked of .nothing , but the | 
evils of booze. Bhe aliegdy .knows all I 
she wanta to know on^fhe subject  ̂( 
-Men lyvEo make fheir mark ini.this 
world are. not slaves to. convention, j 
rut
(Bat*«5S!w*»ssie!««*»a!WM«sa'»«5»asi(»teiis!Ss«itos>3*̂^
t
Fumerton’s Low Prices
_____ * i
S p o r t  F r o c k s  
S i i n i m e r  D r e s s e s
Ladies* Mesh a m  a  a  Sport Fioeks;
The niatcrials alone would cost this price without 
the making. Swagger styles in one and two tone
or plain effects, short or no sleeve. $2.98
Triced at
Afternoon $ 3 .0 8
A group of. Ladies’ Afternooir Dresses in fancy 
rayon in printed patterns,. nPvclty sleeves and 
; harmonizing \trim; lovely, summer ' (CO Q Q  
shades ..............     w O a v O
V o ile  iM ^ s e s  9
In gay Btylcs of; frills and flounces, O Q
• flowered patterns
VFaiPh DriesSra $ 1 ..7 9
^.,1../, I-.*'" ■ ‘ ’ •'''■' .V.,', ■ 1 .'■ < ,. •.
Ladies’ W'ash Dresses with lace: or organdie -trim, 
kiso fancy rayons, in neat colourful: (T'W 
' 'designs; assorted sizes; each'....... wJLvl JW
Summer M illinery
New models ini Panamas and assorted new Straws,
' 'priced low: for quick selling ....... ............ ............ .
Rayotli Underwear
Clearance of Ladies’ Rayon Oddments; 'Consisting of Vests and 
Bloomers; Misses’ lace trim .Silk Vests-and Step-ins; Ladies’ 
Sylva silk and thread silk Hose, in all new summer , CCIa  
shades;- priced at ....... - ........................................ ............. tPvfLf
$ 2 .2 5
$2.25
i $ c
F u m e r to n 's
“WHE^RB CASH BEATS CREDIT” - KELOWHA
JJmp^re Day TRACK MEET, May 24th
GOOa ORCHARD F(N t SALE
12 ACI^S IN , BEARING . ORCHARD . :
’■: ‘ • ■ / '‘Fillers
P runes 
Pftines 1 '
Yellow - T ransparen t
■ Statidards 
^  Delicious 
'M cIn tosh  '
Red Ronies
T h is o rchard  is eight yeSrs old, has had th e  best o£.atten tion ' 
and  com pares favourably w ith  any orchard in  th e  Kelowna 
d istric t. I t  can be bought reasonably and  on . a ttractive '
, term s; " ' '
We advise you to at least see, this orch£^d befoẑ e yon buy.
M c tA y iS H
PHONE 217
&  WJHILLIS, U M IT E D
REAL ESTATE dk INSURANCE
TENNIS 
BOATING 
RIDING
SPECIAL 
CATERING
PHONE 126-R
T he new ra te s  fo r m e a ls , have 
been a r r a n g ^  ^ t h o u t  in any,w ay 
reducing th e  standard  o f quality  
a lw a y s . •ma'intaihed in ' th e p a s t^  
an d  ’ a re  designedt^ t o \  m eet • ^ e  
•general dcfsirje -fojr'econoinyl • /
W U EB PA Y . MAY Ifth, 1932 T B m  COtl»S®« AMD ' OEjbtAOAtl o » c h a r » i s t m m w m i
■'dntMtwn'uâ'gaaas*
iMI*lilW>li ■Mill
WAl¥T ADS,
■ V ln ti  (o«»rt!oti i 18 t*m i» p W  |ta«} «»«|i •4diif 
(i«>ttal |s»*«rtii»0,' 10 ««nt» per Ito*. . 
i^ktrgt -pwr Wfdk, W>*.
4o not •»!£ for crf4it on n4irwt|»*"
mcnt«, M thn co»l of iKKAm# nitta colwcmf 
them f« quitn owl of proportfew* Un taeir rMwf.
Wo rc*poo»it>Uiiy •copu4 tor tmrart In *4r«rt* 
i,»cni*nt» by ti|epI»oo«.
tfOti JiAi-*v—Mk»ceU«neyii*
FOR SALE—One used spray outfit, 
^125, Apply, Ladd Garage, Ltd. 41-2c
FOR SALIv—JO acre o r e J ^ ,  witli 
small buildings, at Winficldj cheap 
for cash. Apply, A. E. Scon, Kelowna. 
, ' 4l~2p
FOR SAL1£—Modern bungalow, very 
' central, chicken run, garage and nice 
' garden; terms, $250 cash, balance $25 
i a month, including intercut. P.O. Box 
■. «9.   dl-2c
• OLD NEW Sl*APKR^V8cfur 
many purposes besides' lighting fires.
, ' They prolong grciitly ,thc useful
linoleum and carpets, when laid bc- 
'tween! them and the flo^rj Bundle, of 
‘ ten pounds Jfor 25c. Courier Office. 35tf
!5!Epa!ig3»ggSgaigea!!̂ ^
A nnouncem ents
PiftrcM Cfftln gmr innertliiMi; rain-
imttm clMir#e, 9 0  Cownl.flif* worU* :
t o ' t m .  E i ^  rntpah m$*i m w ip  «f m » t' more tbAw Mv« fiffur  ̂ cownui M « vwn* 
KIimMiw* tffWb ttk* dUtet S# emm pw Uw
Local and  Personal
Mr. E. W. Barton left yesterday on| 
I a business ' trip to the Coast,
Mrs. M. E. Smith left on Monday i
'r>t f  • * -II 1 11 ,i 2 i 1>V Canadian Pacific fof Halifax. Novarhe .Salvation Army will hold their j |
annual Tag Day in the intcreat of the 
anribal Self-Denial Week Effort on 
Saturday, May 28th. 41*lc
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits'Block,, „ ^  , i t
telephone 89. ' tfcl Miss "Marty' Gaobc, of Jernwn
• • • I Hunt, Ltd., spent the week-end with
The regular monthly meeting of the her family in Penticton. *
Mr. F. IL Ogden and Mr. W. H. 
Halev, of Calgary, arc staying at thc| 
Mayfair Hotet
Kelowna Women's Institute lias heert
postponed until May 31st. in the Iirifi.tA Molt ntrnn Av#>.. .1 n.in. 41-lcl Cccil Galc rcturncu last wccK trornstitutc Hall, Glenn Ave., 3 p.m. 41-lc a motor trip to the Coast.
A  SNAP for good butcher, rent or sale, 
b<6M residential meat market in Vic­
toria, established 20 yrs. Particulars. 
J ,  Bayliss, Kelowna. 39-3p
DODOE SIX SEDAN, DA Model, 
splendid condition. ■ Sacrifice cash 
tprlcc, $600.00. P, V. Tempest, Kelowna. 
; > / ^ ■ ; '37-tfC
WAN'X'ED—Misecllaneous
w a n t e d —-Good, second-hand invalid 
/ chair, W. Si Eryi Kelowna, phone
. —  • : ' . ! . . ■ ■ I I A..
t “VliGfBBY" buys second-hand iurnituw 
and jtink, Chimney; sweep. SEND 
, : F O R !NOBBY;v^dnk.^rlour, m te r  
. LSt.,, phoii,c ,A985 res. 5l5rR> ,4S-tfc
; W E  BUY. sell or exchange, household 
goods of hvety Rescritition. OalJ^ana 
i^cn iis: JONES & 1'EMPES'r. 4?-tR
t o  RENT
•COMFORTABLE ,; kitchenette and 
, . bcdroQmi or bedroom only., ,’Phone 
-■-484^R2. __________  dl-2p
i, !f OR RENT or sale on instalment 
'■ plan,. a good sixrroom house. . For 
■ titerms, apply to p. A. ;Fisher. 38-tfc
JHOUSEKEEPING ,rooms for r ^ t .  
Mrs. A. Wright, , phone 639-R.
36-tfc
See, our Friday and Saturday Dorothy Burnett left on Mon-1
Spedala. It will pay you. Lock O w - i,y Canadian Pacific for Montreal, 
cry,Co. ,  * „ routi? to the Old Country.
.The Okanigan Mission Parish Guild I Rev. E. R  Scratch, of the PentC- 
anpual Flower Show will be held on I costal Mission, left on Saturday for I 
Thursday, Juhe Rth, at 3 p.m., at Mrs.| Penticton to carry on.campaign work 
Havcrficld's. For prize list phone Sec., I there. »
257-RI. 41-lc , . .. . «  .rvr. ' •  • • I A new floor was laid m the Post Of-
ICE, Can , supply natural icc by the ficc this week.- The first section iicsir | 
HcaBonv nionth bî . pound, Henry Burtchpl tbc door Is of oak, the reniaindcr bcinRj 
phone 76, 38-tfc of Coast fir.
Come to Rutland third of June. B«B LrWî r’r'icyrntrttri#* fSnnrtn and d'lncc 41«-lc I ^ KCIOwna* arC fJfUCStS Oi tnC yVjJprogramme of sports and dance.ytf »c i„„ ji,;g ^^ck. They motored here |
Basketball Smokcr^ '̂Canadian Legion H‘’°*** Vancouver.
Club Rooms, Friday, May 20th, 8,301 and Mrs, George Hardic and
p.m. Everybody welcome. 41-lp j Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoarc left on Tu^day
^ A " Ion a motor trip to Coast cities. They
CtAliD OP;7HANK^ [will be away about two weeks.
Mr. art's Mfs. W, T. Pattfefsoh wish I Mr. Archie F- Little, Mr. K. 'Sulli-| 
to thank all those'wli6 sent kind mes-jvan, Mr. J. Annal and Mr. M. Nath- 
sagcs .of sympathy and flowers'during janson, of the IJoiveifsity of British Col- 
their sad bereavement m the loSs of j umbia, arc guests at the Mayfair Hotel.
their fhfant son.; 41-lp[ ^  Rutherford leaves for Eng­
land a t the wcck-̂ cncl to appear as an
_____  .expert witness in a civil court case
Mrs. T.' Fetch and family desire tb involving Mr. Adain Hay and Countess i 
express thanks , and appreciation toji* M* Bubna, owner of the Eldorado j 
their many friends for kindness, sym- Ranch.. . '
CARD OF THANKB
pafhy, and' L̂ eaiitiful flowers, in their 
recent bereavement 41-ld,|
The .May meeting of the Women’s i 
Institute, held in ' the - Community Hall'
Violin' selections by Miss Isabel 
Murray, Kelowna's • talented instru-1 
mentalist,‘ featured the; weekly lunch­
eon of the Rotary Club held in the | 
Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday. Mr. 
Alex. McCulloch, of Vernon, was a | 
guest
.URGES RATIONAL g o v e r n m e n t  
Rev. Peter Bryce, who in a recent address declared, that Canada, to 
survive, the present economic crisis, needs a national government similar to 
that in power in England. He also advised Canada to study'Russian indus­
trial methods, and urged that a Dominion-wide hour of intercession for, Div­
ine guidance be observed. , , "
HISTORY O P THE
ART OF ROWING
(Continued from Page 1)
)POR R E N T — Furnished housekeeping 
' rooms, modern conveniences; ‘,wul 
' tfortgble, economical. Phone v38Q* Gen, 
’<ral Apartments. , - 44-ttc
ROOM AND BOARD
iROOM , AND BOARD J n  private 
home. Phone 401-LL 31-tfe
-••-'-V- '-f-s
SITUATIONS iWAN'I'ED
, ' W ANTED; POSITION by married 
' • ' man, fruit or mixed farming, thor­
oughly experienced in all branches 
'.:Steady worker, capable to-take charge 
,-of place,, highest references. Courier, 
,.N o .% ‘ . ,4i.2p
.: m a n  w i t h  20 yeats- experience in' 
fruit and vegetable 'growing wants 
-'work; capable 'of taking, charge. Write 
< Coiirier, No. 4. ' , ' 41-lp
A ‘
4'
T I ^  ANNUAL,.- ,
ROW IN G CLUB 
CABARElf AND
i i i S i i i l i i l M
THURSDAY; JUNE 23rd 
AQUATIC PAVILION
n o v e l t ie s . SIDE s h o w s ; 
STUNTS.
and a'host of other glorious 
entertainment.'
DON’T MISS THIS BIG
Tickets, can he,had from any,
’ . memher. .
,  ̂ 4t-2c
A l l
A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
. ,Wifh SuBierland’s Home Bread.
> Cut the slice's thick-T^iile them up with 
butter, or honey^-or jam.
’ How the youngsters- thrive on, it, and 
Venjoyitl'
-..Only the purest of ingredients go into
SUTHERLAND’S  
HOM E b r e a d: V ' , ; . ; ' : ' v ; , ' S ; v , ' J
'^inie^Body Builder .
tPHO NE 121 LtBilTED
', I t  seems to us that; ■inhilst the Douks 
-go,-naked in protest of paying-taxes, 
the government will soon drive the rest 
.of os naked trying to pay for theiAv
_____________ . , _ . „ Mr. H. A. Truswell, of Orchard City
on ,'Thursday last, being open to thej Motors, had', the misfortune to. injure 
public, was-well attended by both mem- the ligaments elementary principles of
-ns and visitors.  ̂ on harmonious combined action. With theDuring a short business Session sev- mitted to the ^
cral letters were aead* ampng them anjeration and will he unable to go “ack j Homer
describe the Vessels and the oarsmen 
of mythfeal heroes, and the earliest
invitation from the Winfield Institute!to work for a time,
t u  will oil The following guests from the Bios
Isotn Festival excursion from the Coasi , . . .
crland, of Winfield, gave registered at the Mayfair Hotel; j.sea fhgi.ts in which the ships engaged
tive short talk on the.taa mJss A. M. Male, Vancouver; Mr. Geo. I were propelled by oars.”
and the Gift Shop i^Vancouyw Bolton, Vancouver; Mr. W, A.j Stating that the intricacies of .tire-
by JJie Harmony^Uub, for rowing had been mastered 2.500
benefi,t,,of th^ Childrens! Mr. Sidney Wilson, of Chilliwack, j years ago, the speaker said that it still
runq. - ...  ! 'Jpuzzled the brains of our scholars to
Thh feature of the afternoon Mrs T H Riches and daughter. oM understand ■ the exact arrangenicnt of
talk on a trip to Scotland by Miss Vancouver •who had been visiting Mrs. |three banks of oars and the detail of
lennan. Very .interesting'Was the des-1 Mr and Mrs J F: I their management. Crews had to work
r ia L n t” ° F d in C ^  aid^A v/" returned I well together and keep in exact time tor^ound Glasgpw. jEdinburgh and Ayr., .pLg gj.glavoid immi^
Stoll “  *■>« **
o f ‘‘Home Products/’ offering for^salej , ®- • ; >. _ jday, Mr. Kennedy said that the Lon-
a wide list of alT sorts of article from I cjoter Paterson Most Worthy Grand! don waterman was the oldest type of 
fancy work and garden ^produce , to! Daughters of England Ed-1 professional oarsman as he existed ‘~-
pickles and plaiffs. 'These were L i  Loh vi.5ting ’ Kel-1 the purpose of locomotion when ri
ly clewed out when Jhe stall, was open:
ed aftfer/ the 'adjoitrnment.
A raffle for a' hand made rug, dona-
for
monton. whp Sad been iriti  l-  t  r s  t l ti   race- 
owna. left last week for Kamloops. (rowing was a secondary consideration. 
While here she enjoyed the blossom A candidate was required -to serve 
time drive staged . by the. K.H.W.A. I seven years apprenticeship before hetedbytheMiss.es Speight, netted $6.00, j . ® seL the beauties of the|oould be “free” of the river, and untilK,r Mrc irecemiy, to see., tne, peauucs. ui u iv i.^  .  ̂ u  _.,1,. f.,.:the lucky number 'being heiq by Mrs, 
Rheam, Mrs. T. Duggan jn. the same 
drawing -received the second prize, a
icountry. he Was free of it he could not ply for
, J r-  ̂ t  - ^ rs . D. B. Donaldson. Treasurer of I ‘Tn 1775,” he said, “we hear of our
handsome tea .cosy,-given by- the same .-pf̂ ynihinti ’Rnard- of the W. A / of I first rep^atta, which was held in front 
generous ladie^. , • -I the Anglican Church, addressed a I of Ranelagh Gardens for professional
LO.U.F. Temple oni darsmen. After this, we learn nothingThe Treasurer reports the sum of 1 $20.00 as the financial, result of the af-1 lu th
ternoon.
Saturday nighty In the afternoon, the I of regattas or rowing as a recreation 
u • k 1.1 *i.«! Parish Guild Held a sale of work and I until we reach the end of that century.
Plans are being made to hold cooking, with tea and a musical I About this period there were three am-
June ,̂ meeting in the lovely ,garden ,̂t | ......  'T  , | ateur clubs in existence on the Thames
the Sun Dial, by. kmd mvitation from j ■ (but they have’'Jong disappeared. Of
Mrs. Caesar. ^  ̂̂  ^ ~ I A welL attended meeting of the I present-day tideway clubs, Leander is
' ^  X- ' _ [.Young Women’s Auxiliary hf the Uni-1 the oldest amateur rowing club. Real
The Spray Zone meeting held on Church, was Held in the Church [amateur rowing started in L831. when
Monday :eyening. May 9th, being '̂ Ory [ 5n Tuesday evening, at 6.30, [ Leander. raced Oxford, although the list
poorly attended , and the government of Kofea was continued of captaqis of the boats at Eton goes *
repfesentati^ failing to arrive, it was L ^ .̂33 g  in- back to 1812. In 1829 the first Uni-
decided to adjourn untu the wne.q j public welfare. A [ versity boat race was rowed with an
all: the growers w  g^jo rendered by Mi^s S. [easy vicitory for Oxford, but the sec-
were on hand, also Mr. H. H . Evans,j ^  . [ond race was not rowed until 1836.”
of the Horticultural Bureau ^  ‘ The institution of the Henley Regat-
- Dr. Reba -Willits, of the Vancouver [ fa in 1M9, said the coach, was the out 
being kept f*"® General Hospital staff, arrived 1 last'
district from Jhe Coast to spend' two
from moth ,dahiagdd, vacation with her parents/'Mr.
below one per cent, and jwlqle sevetM I ,^̂ ^3 p  3  vvillits. She was ac-
?i te . ¥'»■ _H. H. W ucl.^,ing four sprays might who will vi«t her’ parents. Dr. and
'ifk Mrs. W. J. Knox. They motored via ;ided that they prefer'to continue withLj^^ Fraser River roifte. I
the maximum. I ■ .
Trustees; for the coming year arej ^  smoking c^cert was held in the] 
Messrs..(5oIdte, Gray a n d , N u y e n s , . W i t h ^ j f  Canadian Legion on] 
Mr. Chcesman as SecretaiY.., , - [ Saturday night in .-aid of the Legion'I
* • * I Relief Funds.’ Brigadier-GenerM Suth-
MrsI Venables-bad as guests over the [ erland Browm of Victoria, and Lt.rCol. 
weekrcnd MisS Betty Phillips,, lately [ page,, of Calgary* vrere among. the 
arrived from England, ̂  and Mr, Fred | guests who attended. A drawing was I 
Bridge, of Golden. Miss Phillips, , as | held for a suit of clothes, which was j 
driver of the Anglican Sunday School [ won by Mr. George Kennedy.
van operating in British Columbia, is j . ’ ’ - -
well known in many of the rural com-[ Mr. Fi R. E. DeHart won a number! 
munities and has many friends and ac-.[ of prizes for hts excellent'’exhibits a tj 
quaintances'  ̂ who are glad to ^ee her j the Vernqit tulip ■ show on Saturday. | 
jack again. . Kam-|
' ♦ ♦ ♦• [loops and as far south as Naramatal
Mr. S. Copeland, left by motor on ] competed for first , honours. F o r table j 
Tuesday last for ^Ne•w - Westminster of breeders and for- va?e of I
where he is. in attendance at the an-1 parrot tuliii^ Mr. DeHart won first 
nual conference of the United Church [, prizes, and in the six - blooms competi- [ 
of Canada: in British Columbia as lay [ tion his exhibit of the - yellow variety 
representative from the Oyama-Ofcana- [ was among the .winners for the various 
gan circuit.- Mr. Copeland will also-l.colours. He won secopd place,for his 
visit: relatives in Victoria ' before re- [ table 'display of Darwin 'luHps. : -.
turning the end of this week. |
' , [ Approximately' two hundred- and 
Mr  ̂ Sommerford; of Glfenniore, was [ seventy-five people availed themselves 
a week-end visitor at the Sun-Dial. [of the opportunity to visit the .Okan­
agan and the Kamloops district on the. 
Canadian Pacific Railway “coach’’ ex- 
A dance in honour qf'Officers of thej cursijm from the' Coast at the;week- 
B. C* militia was, held at the Eldorado j'-enq/^ The majority of- the visitors xe- 
Artns on ; Monday. ;eyening/ >vhcn a j mained in : Kamloops and Verrion - to 
pleasant social 6ve'ning- .was : enjqycd^ j  avoid loss of time in travel, only Abont 
Those in attendance included Brigad-1 thirty coming'to Kelowna and twenty 
ier-Gcneral J. Sutherland Bfo-vn," C.M.[going on to Penticton. "The weather, 
G;*;d .S;0.*: Officer-Commanding unfortunately; : was not- typical ^of'the
:ary T>isirict No. :.n, and Mrs.' Brown, [ warm aild - sunny -Okanagan ih' - the 
5f Victoria; Capt.‘L. M. Black, of Ihin-1 springtime, Saturday being feirly' cool 
::ess Patricia*s: Light;lnfantry, and:-Mrs.T and Sunday cloudy : and : changeable. 
Black, of' Victoria; Lt.-Co1onel L. N. I However, it is reported thSt the'.tour- 
-'Page, of Strathcona's- Horseiji CalgaryHists enjoyed themselves hugely and-the 
JTapt. J.- Rv -MeCreery :and. Lieutenantsl excnrsion: was quite;as successful hs the 
D.« Tweedale- and H. * F. Newsome,,Of I first one, when a speciM wcek-ehd rate 
Vancouver; Lt.-Coli P, J. Barber, > of I was given from the Okanagan'to the 
iCamloops; and .a . number of officers I Cokst.' The visitors returned to Van­
horn Vernon, Penticton, and' Kelowna.Icouver and. way pomts on Monday."
come of various races rowed on the 
Thames near Henley during the ten 
years preceding. The famous Steward 
Gqp was first won by the Oxford 
Aquatic Club in 1^1, the Grand Chal­
lenge Cup for eights was competed 
for first in 1839 and was. won by T rin ­
ity College, and the Diamond Sculls, 
the pinnacle all scullers hoped to reach, 
first rowed for in 1844, was won by 
Bumpstead, of the Scullers’ Club, 
London.
“The greatest sculler of all time, past 
and present.” Mr. Kennedy declared, 
“was Ned Hanlon, who was borii in 
Toronto in 1855. He was the first 
sculler to use the sliding seat and he 
made such speed that a committee was 
formed in England to look over his 
shell for a concealed engine. In 1879 
he defeated Howden on the Tyne for 
the world’s championship and' after­
wards defeated many well-known Eng-' 
lish scullers.” -•
After giving many interesting details 
of the construction of a shell and its 
oars,' Coach Kennedy referred to B. C. 
rowing-and the N.P.A.A.O. annual 
event-^lso the Olympic trials which 
are'to be held at Victoria on July 1st 
and 2nd. He said that an attempt 
would be made to bring some of the 
Olympic stars to Kelowna this year.
Delving into the history of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association, he remark-: 
ed that it was formed following’ the first 
Regatta, and that the .first. President 
was Mt. G. G. Rose, .who was largely 
responsible for its organization. In 
1925, Col. Victor Spencer and Mr. F. 
W. Peters, of Vancouver, presented 
Kelowna with two double :Japstreaks 
and in 1931 former Lieut.-Governor R. 
Randolph Bruce presented a new shell. 
The RowingvGlub was formed in 1913.
'̂ *TTie appeal of the Okanagan Oil & 
Gas Co. for funds to purchase casing, 
in order to . shut off the. ■water ■which 
prevents a free flow of oil from the 
limestone structure,^ into which the bore 
has pierced,, is meeting ■with a very 
encouraging response, half the amount 
necessary having already been receiv­
ed from less than one-half of the share­
holders.
Major E ., B. K. Loyd received; ̂ ser*- 
ious injuries in an aiitomobile accident 
on ^Saturday night. When the Ford 
car in which he was riding, -driven By 
Gapt. L. M; Black, of Victoria; - oi^er-' 
turned at the bend in the - road: near 
Thompson’s bridge at the Mission;
; Major Loyd suffered several,,^fractured 
ribs and a broken shoulder. - Capt. 
Black and Capt. A. R. Willan. an.other 
oepupant of the car, escaped with minor 
wounds. The car was^not badly dam-̂  
aged. T he mishap wasV due to:-Ae fact 
that the driver, was not: familiar with 
the road.
FRUIT SHIPPERS ANNUAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1)
CANADIAN ARTIST WINS RE­
COGNITION IN PARIS
“Portrait of a Ballerine,” which is 
to  be hung in .-the Paris Salbh; is the 
.worlC' df rHenri Fabien/ Ottawa:,artist, 
employed as A traiAlator in the Depart­
ment pf Indian Affairs. Mr. Fabien 
achieves the unusual , distinction of be-r 
ing thel only Canadian to .ever 'have 
pictures! hung, for two years in. succes-. 
Sion at the Paris Salon, goal of many 
celebrated artists. 'The portrait is of 
Betty Ottawa.
Ltd., New Westminster, followed by 
Fred Foote, of New Westminster. 
Their net scores for the 18 holes'were 
74 and 75 respectively.
. Wednesday’s events were 'packed 
with interest for the fruit men golfers, 
the Canadian Bag Company .18-hoIe 
2-ball foursome handicap event, the lad­
ies competitions and'long driving and: 
putting events taking place during the 
day.
'The Canadian Bag Co.y Handicap 
Trophy, entries in' which were made:in 
the name of the organizations which the 
players- represented; drew an: entry of 
eighteen packing houses and sales or­
ganizations.-. W. C. Duggan And: W> 
E. Adams, of Okanagan Packers' Ltd.; 
and C. R  Reid and R, Benmore, of the 
Ot'ddental Fruit' Company Ltd;* tied 
for first place with scores, of 79, each, 
Okanagan Packers xwinning-; oh aldraw 
being inade. - 
..The long driving ‘ competition:  ̂ was 
won by J . . M. Robinson, of Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange,' whose aggregate 
for three drives'was-603 yardA -'.The
Special Sale o f  
Jacket Frocks
$ 1 0 .9 5
Solve the problem of dressy ap- 
pc,nmucc on sum m er days, yet 
providing a comfortable wrap as 
well for the chilly evenings. These 
sleeveless dresses with little coats 
to m atch arc very dressy. Made of 
heavy quality flat crepe in peach, 
mauve, Nile, sky and maize. Sizes 
16 to 40.
T h is  w e e k ................
Crepe de Chine Underwear $ 1 S 5
Adorable styles in fine quality Crepe de Chine include 
-Brassiere S e ts ,/rcdd ie» ,_S hps and N i^ I^Bloomer and 
gow ns and a t this; low price are unsurpassed
in value. All a t $ 1 .9 5
Mesh Hosiery— Extra 
Value-^41.00
Ju s t  the  weave, th a t Avomen will Weai* 
th is summhr. Sheer and cool, of pure 
thread  silk an^ w ith reinforced heels 
and toes, that m ake them  w ear twice 
as long, A widie choice of the m ost 
w anted shades. Buy yours "I 
now. P e r pair .........................t l Y J - o W
I I \ ^ @ rm m n W u n tM
PHONB 361 ■ KELQWHA, B . C.
Empire Day TRACK MEET, May. 24th
P R I Z E
C O N T E S T
1st p rize— $I,00O.GD ieash 
2nd prize —  $500.00 cash 
: - 3 rd  prize -t* $2OO.0O cash 
4 th  prize —  $100.00 cash 
5 prizes, each $50.00 cash 
95 prizes, each $10.00 cash 
104 prizes totalling $3,000*00
Someone is' going to walk home'' 
with that $1,000.00. Sot, Just esU* 
wiatlng the number of cords in the 
average Goodyear Tire. DVhy don% 
y o u  take a  tew  minutes to make cm 
estimate? It won’t cost you a cent 
.cmd you-have ns good, a chance as 
aaô oae dse to be one of the winners.
Clome izi and see Supertwist Cords demonstrated 
and 0et a hdlpful booklet. o£ contest directions.
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER:—
GEO. ANfDERSODI
KELOWNA TIRE HOSPITAL PHONB 287
individual long; drive was .won by 
Asher, of New Westminster, 250 yards, 
Giiy. Greenwood won the 100. yards 
approaching competition.
& Wright, Ltd., of Vancouver.
At the banquet in- the evening; with - 
Mr, E. J, Chambers, President o f’ As-: 
sociated Growers, presiding, the main.
The putting‘competition was'captur-* - trophies were presented by represent- ,
cd by R. Cheyne, of Kelowna.
The' ladies’, competition played in the 
morning—9-hole handicap, medal play; 
with first prize donated by Sam Me-' 
CHelland, of Kelowna-i-^was taken by 
Miss Doris Teague, of Kelowna, Mrs. 
Dingwall, of Vancouver, being runner*- 
up. ' ”
The ladies- competition played in the 
afternoon-handicap. ,2-baIl . foursome,;
holes,.best bafl, medal play— ŵas 
captured by : Mr^. Royle, of -Kelowna, 
{and Mrs. R. Jsmon, of Vancouver, Miss 
M. Royle, of Kelowna,, and Mrs. C. 
Dingwall, Vancouver, took second 
place.
AH second- prizes--golf; balls—were 
donated.by Messrs.. Smith, Davidson
There-are Several ’ countries which 
have not yet adopted income tax. Any 
of them can ̂ adopt;, ours-jyith pleasure.'
& % i"
MOW
IM THE A V m C E  COOOVEARTIHEr
Anyone fiom o houaehdd eriiera a 
car is owned may enter except tire 
dealers, employees of rubber com­
panies and the familiea of both. Thera 
Is no entty fed, nothing to hiQr, cm 
special reqtdreoient.
. See the six Goodyear Vires o f  
various sizes, types and idy-thick- 
nesseson dlsjday herei Then estimate 
the number of :oorda h> each, find o , 
total,'and divide hy rix to strike the 
aŝ rage. Subndt the number you 
:eanmate on a standard.entry Mmik;
' obtainable from the undersiipied.
Closing date-Jone 5th,' 1932. Ad* 
dress:: ̂ ’The Goodyear Supeitwisfe 
Cord Contest,” New Toronto, Tor* 
onto 14, Ontario.
atives of the donors, second prizes be-- 
ing presented by the chairman.
Following the banquet, a dance-and 
bridge was enjoyed in the lotinge, the 
Kelownians- Orchestra being in attend­
ance. . ■ ' . - •
The new committee consists of the_- i 
following; Guy Greenwood and Ai.C- ; 
Lander, of Vernon, and L. R, $teph-'^ 
ens, Kelowna (re-elected). ' ' '
The tournamentwill be held' altern­
ately at Vernon and Kelowna, epnse- ; 
quently Vernon will be the scene of 
this annual event next year.
I.
i i i i P K
t m m  E M m w m A  c o w m m L  m t»  o K M M M m m
W H E N  G O IN G  O N  Y O U R  24th O F  MAY H O L ID A Y
T ake a K odak
and p k n tjr  o f
KODAK
irr>n» A M £T
FILM
at
The film with the two extra 
exposures in 116 and 120 sizes
N O  A D V A N C E  IN  
P R IC E .
NO VACATION TRIP is a complete success without Kodak snap­
shots of the luKh spots, lie sure to take a Kodak with you—- 
and an ample supply of Kodak VBRICHROME FILM.
See U8 before you leave for any picture-making needs.
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
P. B. W IIUTS & CO., IT D .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Kelowna, B .C .Phone 19
OKANAGANItnSSION
Mrs. Frederkkson, of Vancouver, is 
paying a visit to her son and daughter- 
in-law. She arrived at the Mission last 
week.
w m m
i P R O ilI«E 'W -LA-mO* -  ■
C R O P  O R  FR W IT
TMORSDAY, MAY 1932
On
The T. T. Q, girls Cioh arranged a | 
dance in the Hall for nigiit.
Miss Jean Brown kindly lent her Orth- 
olihonic for the music. A very jolly 
evening was spent and about F7.50 was | 
Monday last. Miss Stainer, a collected for the building fund.
(Continued from Page 1)
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Mallam, arrived 
from the Old Country to spend the 
summer here. Miss Stainer is a grand
After dancing till midrtight on Satur- 
i day night, Charlie Hoskins and John j
daughter of the famous organkt and dc C. Payntcr hiked to Bear Lake, 1 
composer, Sir John Stainer. This is | where , they enjoyed excellent sport.
M  U r  M
FO R  $25 .00  A  MONTH-
T w o sto ry  Brick HoUse, near Catholic Church. 
SU M M ER  CAM P, near M ission Cr^6k.
C f O R I *  occupied by Kelowna Pharm acy, L td ., w ill be 
available on Ju ly  1st. W ill ren t on lease.—
A pply a t  once.
E  H . CARRUTHERS &  SON, LTD.
^MORTGAGES R E A L  E S T A T E IN SU R A N C E
Strawberries are giving promise of a 
heavy crop, the plants are in good con­
dition, and there has been a negligible 
amount of damage from frost. Straw­
berries may be expected to lie moving 
freely by the end of the first week in 
June. ' '
Raspberries In some locations arc 
showing up very favourably, wdiilc in 
other locations the plantings arc poor. 
The crop as a whole will be slightly
luic first visit to British Columbia. She |Thev"arrived balk home on Sunday at I 
was fortunate enough to arrive m time 13.30, with a bag of seven fish each. 1 he I crop.
to see the last of the apple-blossom. | fish weighed 1 lb. or over each, and i Black currants, red currants and 
* ♦ • I ^cre firm and in good condition, Kooscbcrrics showed a heavy bloom.
Officers of the 5th B. C. Light Horse • ♦ • and while the set m simic places was
and the Js* «• C. Dragoons have been Mrs. Frank Browpc ami Mrs. ilTgcnLararc for S '!
staying at the Eldorad9 Arms for staff kills atlcmlcd the Anglican missionary | isfactory yields, 
rides from the 13th to tile 17th. They I meeting at Kelowna on Saturday night 
were under the direction of Brigadier-[and thoroughly enjoyed the lecture.
General J. Sutherland Brown, C.M.G.,
D.S:0., who commands Military Dis-j Adriani Recce, who was taken to 
trict No. 11 (British Columbia). The Hospital on Friday night and operated 
directing staff consists of Lt.-Col. L. fo*' appendicitis, is making good pro- 
F. Page, D.S.O.,; who commands'L o r d  Sfcss tow.ards recovery.
Stratlicona’s Horse at Calgary, Lt.-Col. . .. t.- . 1 1  * *t-i* * 1
F. Barber, M.C., D.C.M., commanding . . Kathleen Drought returned
the 1st B. C. Dragoons, and Capt* l , aftcr^ spending a
M. Black, M.G., of the Princess Pat-, 
ricia'S Canadian , Light Infantry’ • *
Schemes were' carried out each day
There was a heavy movement of hot- 
J house rhubarb Until the early part of 
I April, the equivalent of over thirty-five 
cars being j shipped. 'To date since I 
April the 11th, over fifty curs of field | 
I rhubarb' have been .shipped from the 
Fraser Valley, . The orderly handling 
j of these crops has enabled an easier [ 
I movement and more .satisfactory prices.
Tree fruits where given attention arc! 
I iif good eonditioiii Early varieties of | 
plums commenced blossoming about 
March 30th. ' There has been a heavy 
I blossom on. all stone fruits and the
Mr. 'and Mrs. Basham, of Penticton, weather at the peak when practically all | 
. : . . J  - 1 fruits were on (April 19l;h to 23rd) was | 
. , ».id at the present tirhe indi
guests of their son, Mr. Jabcz Basham.[arc that the set has been good.
Mrs; and Miss SaUnders, of Kelowna, I
dealing with tlic handling of a  f o r c e  o f  m cations
cavalry oVer ground extending from 
Pciiticton to Rutland.
Oh the evening of thc .lStli, Brigadier
Sutherland Brown gave a most inter­
esting talk .on the war, effort' of the 
British Empire.
Qti the , 16th* educational pictures of 
a military nature were shown at the
Pears broke into blossom about the 
2 2 frd and arc promising medium, to
,hiked .d W c..ba„k6n Saturday add I " I
spent the •week-end as the guests of 
Mrs. Prior, . 1 • ^
Barney Brown and‘John dc C, Payn 
ter took Mr. F. B. Dickinson and n
Vegetable crob^ have been retarded 
but arc now making rapid growth.
NEW EDITION OF
PRESS DIRECTbRY
Two|[ity.;Fifth issue Of. McKim^s Dir­
ectory Of CdnadiatiPublicatioiis
The twenty-fifth edition of McKim’s 
, Directory of Canadian Publications has 
just been issued by A. McKim Limited, 
Canada’s premier advertising agency.
. : This book is the most complete dir 
ectory' of its kind .'in Canada, -and con­
tains ' 577 pages of authentic informa- 
- tion about Canadian newspapers,; trade 
papers,v thagazinesi and periodicals of 
.all kinds, also reliable data on Canad-< 
ian provinces; cities, ( towns, villdges* 
' ^practical information on the re- 
v'scmifces and facilities-of the various 
^Canadian markets. A. McKim Limited; 
with..offices throughout Canada and in 
"feonddn, England,; is in a position to 
•-secure reliable"infornlation, through dir­
ect channels.
 ̂ An outstanding feature of the 1932 
issue of the Directory is a complete 
: set Of. charts showing the comparative 
' wealth-iof -the provinces of 'the Domin-  ̂
ion.
‘/■'The 'McKim Directory has enjoyed a 
wfde circulation ; among. '  advertising 
;men;: publishers; and: manufacturers-for 
the past twen(y-«-five years. Every busi­
ness man'interested in Canadian pub­
lications. should have this valuable 
hdndbobk' on his desk Tor reference. I t
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. C. R. Walker left on Friday the 
13th inst, for Naramata, where he has 
bought a store. ^
A’ dance is to be held in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, May 20th; ' at 
8 o’clock. Proceeds in aid of Prevept- 
orium.
The date of the choir concert to be 
held in . the Community Hall- has been 
postponed'-untillater.' '
East Kelowna. School pupils are now 
in training-for 'Rutland sports, to be 
held on'Monday; May 23rd.
' ■ ♦ *
There were ten babies registered at 
the .Well Baby Clinic on Tuesday, 
seven of these being new members.
S ' ‘'r . l l ' . U-ited s-=hooi softiin team to Peach- to e f
In
more favoured, locatipns some head' 
lettuce, cauliflower, cabbage, spinach 
and turnips .were obtained the first 
week in May. It is expected, that let
the, evening was concluded by a most 
enjoyable dance.
Amongst those attending the staff 
rides were 'Majors' E. B. K. Loyd, 
M.G.; Wi A. Woodwai^d and G. C, Os- 
Well; (Captains A. , R. VVillan, C. Vy. 
Husband, J. R. Mc(jreery, A. E. Berry 
and P. V. Tempest, and Lieuts. J. Pitt- 
Brdoke, F. G. DeHart, C. D. A, Twee- 
dale; J, E. Carr,_D, F, Newson, W. A 
J. Stamer, J. H. Horn, A, V. French, 
J. Logie and C.' Gaddes
land on Saturday morning, where they j the.20th. ’ Topiatocs and corn arc now
enjoyed a good game but received a] 
thorough licking, the score being 17-41 
in favour of Pcacl\land.
Very great sympathy is felt for
being transplanted. Some peas arc in 
bloSsom* also broad beans, while bush 
beans arc up about a foot in height.
Salmon Attn, ^ fren to  And Main Lino 
! Points, May ,11
. The spring has been generally back­
ward, but, with the advent.of warmer 
, , ... , . , weather during the past ten days, plant
Newspaper advertising hasdhe per-|grQ^j.|| has. beisrt rapid. Moisture con- 
sonal touch that magazine, billboa^, I better than they have been
and radio lack. It is specific where thelfQj. many years in the Salmon, Arhi and 
other types are impersonal and ffeHeral. j s^jf^gnto districts, and prospects for ir- 
Alf other types of advertising are sup-j water kre satisfactory in the
plemental .to the newspaper , ad. _ . .  ̂| Chase to Lyttpn section gein’erally; No
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
HAS GREATEST INFLUENCE!
accident he incurred on Saturday last.
ANOTI^ER FREE MEAL
Diner: Three years: ago I dihed at 
this restaurant and as ;1 could not pay 
the bill, you kicked me out;
Manager: I atn very sorry, sir—-!
beg your pardon. • * . ,
Qient':' Don’t mention it—you can 
just: do again.—LTllustre Lauranne.
may,'be obtained from any of the Mc­
Kim offices at' Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton; Winnipeg,. Vancouver* Hali­
fax and London, England, at the retail 
price >,of . $3.00,i postage free.
These are the conclpsions ded^ted j injury has. occurred. to date.
Major Loyd in the most unfortunate j i? if throughout the . Main LineRobert R. Johnson of the College or |jjjgjj.,j.t Qj.g good condition. Trees 
Business Administration of Marquette j^fg jn full'blbom in the Salmon Arm 
I University, Newspaper advertising is j gg- ĵQj,s, and a heavy crop
We regret to report that Miss Owen I shown to influence a greater portion of j q£ j.j.gg, ujpy he ekpected. The 
is on the ■ sick list. with an attack' of buying public than aJJ; other adver-1 Scab tbritrol spray has been ap-
laryngitis She is at nresent [„ the r*®* Vlaryngitis, bhe IS n t  p^ m^thC j^rds newspaper advertising the most and wifi be followed next week by the
Kindly care of Miss F. L. Pease. / Mrs. effective, with magazines. second, puUj “calyx” application. In the Chase-
W. D. Walker is substituting for her [boards third, mail pQihniunicatipnsj KamJbop&^Lytton sections, there are 
at school.' We -wish her a speedy prospects Of an average crop.;
rernwrv f  -All cane; arid Small frUits Wintered
recovery. | -yy ĵig the suryey^ figures may .nof well. Raspberries and loganberries
y • T t. A.1 • 11 ^actly  to' all sections ot the jm ajg^  jj r̂nt growth last season owing
Mr. Laurie lyens has recently visited J United States, they can be taken as j|.Q the dry conditidtis an'd'the crop will 
his parents at the Mission for a week, j a fairly representative view ; of the en- jĵ Qj,-|jg jjeavy. Strawtbeyries are in good 
He returned ta  Trail travelling by JV® P**”*̂ -̂ . condition and, given normal weather
mbtor-evcle on thp 11th ' has been rapidly increasing in >*nport,r |,cQjjjj ĵppg  ̂^ „  average ctop should -be
moror cycle, on _tne i(tn. ance and popularity,, mainly because it pr^ducgd^ Bush fruits generally promi^
. , [has been handiest to the consumer ^ d  fge ^ jjggjyy grop./
Mr, Jim Apsey, of Vernon, is spendrlmogt effective for the merchant.—Or-, j Tomato'acreage in thi? Ashcroft dis­
ing a fortnight’s holiday with his fam- jahge, (Calif.) Daily News. [trict will show a heavy reduction ow-
ily at the Mission. | - — ——:——----- —r-—— ling to thedosing  do’wn of the. cannery.
A caribad of Canadian apples recent-[ at that point; . Two canneries wilf opi
■ British Columbia, with 52,920‘radio[lv ;shipped, to Egypt were reported; by [erate^at Kamloops and. it is not likely 
receivers at'the end of - last year, was the Canadian'Trade-Commmissioner in J that the acreage there will be .reduceiL 
third in numbers to Ontario Que- Cairo as having arrived in excellent Considera,ble acreage is already planted
bee and first in per capita with one re-I condition. The consensus of opinion ] 9“L®t thM Poiot,_' ,
ceiver for every 13 persons, having a [in Egypt is that there are no apples im-j ‘̂ 9”9rtjons have been fav-i
Rlic'hr frartinnnl lf»nrl over rintarin I nnrted pmial to the Canadian New-1 ®9Mhle to syed gcrnnnation and .veget-1slight fractional lead over Ontario. I ported equal to the 
There are '548,000 licensed sets in-the] towns.
Dominion.
Customer: ;You made a mistake in
able crops are coming along well. Gut- 
Iworms «ire. however, causing some] 
I damage in the Kamloops district. • As-1
Look, papa, Abie s cold IS cured and [that prescription I gave my mother-in-[ A I 'we got left yet a half box of cough-'*-— |saimon /vrm, also
drops.”
Op,, vot extravagance! Tell Her­
man to go out and get his feet wet.”
law. Instead of quinine you used stry 
I chnine. ■ ■" ■ ■ ■ ‘ '■ ■;
Druggist : >You don’t say! Then you 
■ owe me 20 cents more.
D O A f ' T  M / S S  - - -
E M P IR E  D A Y
some rhubarb.
Armstrong^ Yemon, Oyama, Winfield, | 
Okanagan Centre; .May 13 
Winter conditions of 1931-321 
throughout these districts were excel­
lent. , Periods of low temperatures were j 
of short duration, atid ample snowfall 
gave suitable protection. Spring was ! 
late in opening and kept cool and moist 
thi'oughout April. This condition re­
tarded spring seeding of grouqd crops,; 
but ■'ensured excellent conditions for] 
germination amdf growth. ; At the begin-1 
ning of April growth levels were 10 
days later than in 1931... At the time of 
writing, however, . this difference hasj 
disappeared and conditions as indicated j 
by tree fruits are even, with last year. 
Armstroi^’And -Vernon, May 44 
In general, soil moisture conditions.] 
are good and visible supplies of irriga­
tion water are far ahead of any* year ] 
since 1928; Water application has com- 
mehced in some sections. •
The general crop promise, of tree j
S a f e t y  F i r s t
A P P L IE S T O  T H E  G R E A T E S T  P O S S IB L E  
E X T E N T  T O
I N S U R A N C E
Adequate and safe indem nity associated w ith the name 
‘‘N O R W IC H  U N IO N ” for 135 years.
W E W RITE ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE
IN C L U D IN G  A U T O M O B IL E
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
REAL ESTATE SAFitTY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
TRUSTEES EXECUTORS
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTM ENT 
TR U ST COM PANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phone 332
FRIDAY a n d  SATURDAY, MAY 20th and 2lfit;
E D D IE  C A N T O k  and C H A R L O T T E  G R E E N W O O D
IN
Big business was . just a little trifle in, his. life! He Went;, from one 
extrleine to the other but. got all mixed tip in tho middle. He saw
bigger holes in smaller'doughnuts,' more pay .for less Work, lots of 
Ike)dough in'a ba ry and no sponges in sponge ^ake. A real laugh epic.
SCREEN SOUVENIRS ' PARAMOUNT NEWS
TRAVELOGUE — ‘‘Benares—Hindu HeaWn”
smm
MONDAY, AND TUBSDAV^ MAY 23rd and 24th
JA M E S D U N N  arid SA L L Y  E IL E R S
The same; :two stars' that. flayed in “Bad Girl,” Just as you. want 
them. Loving, squabbling, wise-cracking, and stirring ybu twice as
much as.>ever before in • ' r > . :
They danced from a park bench-to Park Avenue and almost lost
love on the way.' . ; . ,
Comedy: ‘‘A MELON DRAMA” f 6 x  NEWS'
m m
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY-2Sth and 26th
The wittiest writer of stage or screen, .Noel Cbward, has given his 
gayest play as a perfect vehicle.for -the stars of ‘‘DivorSsfe” ***in
N D R M A  S H E A R E R  and  R O B E R T  M O N TG O M ER Y
L iW ei
They battled their way through a rough-and-tumble romance to 
divorce., But they still loved each other after.they hadremarried.
Comedy: ' ‘TORCHY TURNS t h e  T R ^ K ” Me t r o  n e w s
N O T IC E - A ll patrons holding D resserw are Cou­
pons for the  P y  RAX'Ô D̂ ^̂ ^
G LA SS can g e t th is  pieco by  presenting 
th e  Coupon a t  th e  T heatre  on T U E S D A  Y • N IG H T , M ay -24.
9 a.m. to 12 noon—SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT
A dm ission: Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
1 to 4.30 p.m.— 2̂8 TRACK AND
FlkLD . EVENTS
4.30 to 6 p.m.—BASEBALL
Kamloops. VS. Kelowna
A dults, 3Sc; .Children, lO cj Cars, 25c
L IS T E N  for A nnouncem ents from 
vG 'K  O  V , 'T hurs., Eri., Mon., 1 p.m..
See-o ther P ress B eports in  th is  issuel
CANADIAN CHAM PION 
GIRLS’ RELAY TEAM
Helen • Reeves, Doreen Caird, rMaiy EriEzell 
and Lillian Palmer.
promise of an excellept crop of fruit.- 
 ̂ Full blossom on apples^is just past
fruits as indicated by blossom is excel- ] and calyx spray has commenced. The 
lent with the exception of Transcend-jindicatipns are that the apple crop will 
ent crabs and Wealthy apples. In the [ be larger than last year.- the main in- 
Armstrong district -bloom was heavy j crease being in McIntosh, Jonathan 
on all fruits. .The Vernon district show- J and Delicious. -- ;
ed heavy bloom in all apples-with, the] Stone fruits show excellent promise 
above mentioned'^ ( exceptions. Pears]for this district. Apricots and'peach 
have set.hea-vily, and plums and prudes j es were injured in some locations last 
had a more uniform and heavier bios-[winter, but there will be a fair crop 
som. showing than for several seasons; j generally. Grapes indicate a good erdp. 
Cherries, peaches and apricots have set] (Ground crops are nearly kll planted, 
well; and give promise of increased J except tomatoes. : Growers are setting 
tonnage: A more definite uidicatibn of]these out now. The acreage of tomat- 
the crop will be available in our nej(:t[oes .̂WilI be considerably reduced, but 
issue. ' 7 [the onion, acreage will bo larger. On-
. With the exception of some Cuthbertj ions are growing' rapidly where they 
raspberry patches, aU small fruits win-J escaped the wireworms, etc. There is 
tered well and promise heavier yields ] a large increase in the acreage planted.
Also
O dium , Crooks, B rady , Forbes, T yrell, 
L ytle, M cComber, J ; ^ e s ,  Cochrane, JPoole, 
- M artellp  and  , o ther T rac k  Stars. -
P R A C T H m Y  ALL 
OLYM PIC M ATERIAL
DANCSE M  Aqpatic #avlIiom. A«fiinlssioin, SOi
I than in 1931.
•All vegetable crops are making excel 
[lent growth and the district has so far 
escaped frost damage. Vegetable acre 
ages, have not yet been compiled, but 
indications a re th a t ,  the /onion.. early 
cabbage, carrot and earlv potato acre­
ages have been increased. -yrhile tom 
atoes and late potatoes will be less. The 
most significant vegetable acreage in 
crease : is that of .lettuce in the Arm- 
I strong district, .which will more than 
I double that ;of 1931.< There has . also 
j been an increase .in, plantings of aspar- 
[agus, rhubarb and winter spinach.
Gut-wOrnis and' flea, beetles are, caus- 
l ing , considerable worry to producers. 
Theses,pC&ts. are. easily, controlled and 
early applications of necessary * meast 
l ures 'Ofi combatting them is advised.
> Kelowna,.May 12 . ■
, “Indications nare~thar trees have wint- 
eVed -vVell, the suppl-y of water' is -better 
I than for-some' years-and!. there is' cveity:
to asparagus. aI>out 80 acres were set 
this spring, the variety , being Mary 
WashingtoOi -
. For the first time a commercial acre 
age of early head lettuce and earlv cel- 
ery is being grown at Kelowna. There 
are about: five acres 'of the- former and 
about three of the latter.
Summerland; Naramata, Peachland. 
Westbank, May 11
Notwithstanding a- long winter, or­
chard trees Have coipe through ;the cold 
season -in good; , shape. Spring condi­
tions are slightly latir than last year.. 
Late spring frost did. no damage,; and 
from blossom' appearance- crops ;of all 
fruits seem to be', up to normaL,'...
Winter snow and .^soring precipita­
tion has :;!eft the/soil, ip a moist condi­
tion. '  The creeks are running .high, 
which would indicate, full ,sf:ora'ge dams 
nd an abundant supptv ôf irrigation 
water. ' . ' J ‘
Chernes, apples, peaches and prune.s 
slmw  ̂full; crops, with' pears' and apri­
cots slightly less than last year.'
. Tomato growers have most of their 
plants in the fields. The acreages of 
tomatoes, potatoes,. V- ouion's, cabbage, 
cucumbers, peppers and cantaloupes, 
are about : the, saipe as last-ye^r,.
Featic.ton,,:.Kaledeti^ Oliveri/Dsoyoos-. 
and Ketemeos. May 11
Cold weather preVailed during the- 
greater, part of the winter in the South­
ern OkapagaQand'Similkameen:-Snow- 
fall has been above average;: and early 
in March the heaviest - snowfalliTecovd- 
ed in the - district for : some, -time fell; 
As ' a result.- moisture conditions: have 
been very favourable, and orchards are 
in very good̂  shape. ' , ' ’
. 'CTpld weather prevailed during April, - 
which retarded: blossoming.; but, with- 
the adveht oKwarm weather, conditions, 
are about 7normal;-.and thd. first . Cod-- 
ling Moth spray has commenced. 
:Verylittle„,winterdamage-ha8 0CCur-./ 
red.and 'there'hds been hone from light 
spring, frosts.' Ctops' of 'tree fruits, 
promise w0ll; .although,-;the crop iiir this 
district will not be -nearly as heavy as, 
wds anticipated a short'time ag6.
The, ground crop acreage of earlv 
vegetables in the • Oliver-Osbydos dis­
tricts ..will be about 'th^' sajtne as last 
year; with; the fexcepfioa of. potatoes, of' 
which only' a small, acreage' is being 
planted. This week' will see most or 
the tomatoes in the field, and the cu- 
cumb.w and cantaloupe plantings are 
cOniing along' nicely.
.' CrebtoA VElley,! May 7 
Spring'crop'cbrijditiohs- are, very fav-' 
‘ IContinUed ion Page 7)'
{■ J
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'  vt
w.
•« • •S U M M E R
HAS COME
8 0  H U R R Y  U P  
W IT H  Y O U R  P L A N T IN G
Oht BBDDIRO Pl^ANTS nro 
now rm4y «ndi w m y  v«jri*ty i* 
in tb« beat condition to withatai^ 
the eun of our Sunny Okanagiin.
AU vflrietiea will bo oold at
'̂ 25C; ■>
pOr dozen, except the foUow- 
' in|;, which wo quote below—
c a r n a t io n s , separate col- 
' ours; Petiiniaa, all tiio best var?>
' ictlcs: Panaiea, Maple Leaf'
and Swiss. Giants, mixed col- 
, oiirs: Salvia, Harbitig er, scar­
let, ncliotrope,' Black Knight; 
Aoclopia Curasaavica,“ new 
beautiful orange shrub-Iikc 
plant,, ,, very frtc flowering.
■ Prke of this section,
DAHLIA, Coltncss Gem Hyb­
rids. AH Climbing Annuals, 
such as Cdbca Scandens, pur­
ple; Ipomca, heavenly blue, 
Ricinus, qrimSori Spire,' Salvia 
Patens, beautiful gentian blue, 
Lupinus^ Sutton’s Pink, ,ABath- 
. nca amelloides, the b^e  dmsj 
A|rthese, 10c each;
' per dozen ........... ...
c lu ai y.
• $ 1 . 0 0
StjU'timc to plant out : i' 
A l^PlN RA N D ' , 
ROCK GARDKN p l a n t s  ‘
. all at the, usual, price.
RICHTER STREET 
GRE^HOUSES
Phone 88 ' . . P .O . Box 117
G O IN G  EAST?
Go'via Canadian Nationall 
, Daily (Sundayp excepted),
) ftxjm O k a n a ^  points, com, - 
necting at Katploops with the
" O o iltin a n ta l L i m i t e i ”
Low Summer Fares, in effect , 
j May lb  to Oct. IS. Return 
V limit Oct. 31 Optibnal rail and 
r, watet t6utc at slight additional'
, cost. liberal 'stopovers.
Pliorw w iwite lodfllflgmt or ' y
b, h: harkness
, Tra£5c Representative‘V^on.BiC. .
‘ ■»
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O  N A L
V.194̂ Sg
COOKING;
BAKING,
SERVED
COLD
FKBRANH
- >, Babies thrive' upon it. T h a t 
tells m uch-^tells by inference 
th a t  Pacific.M ilk is good in 
cooking, baking, served cold.
Fraser Valley Bilk Produeers' 
.'Association
PACKERS OF Pa c if ic  m i l s
Head Office:'
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
' ’'.*100%; B.C. Owned. antL ControlZed”
l« h
^  , . b e tw e e n  dH 
points, in 
Ceneaa
Tint Class 0n« Way* 
Faraahda Quarter (bi
.ROUND TRIP,
Goodjgelag ftom itcKmfrideyff
G A N A P IA N
l a i i i i i W i
‘iBUiLD B. C. p a y r o l l s **
saea
The Municipal Council met on Tucs 
day. May 10th, Routine business oc 
ciipicd the session. The mill rate wa* 
set as at the previous year. The coat 
of social service grants will be absorb 
«d and distributed among other work# 
viz., the road work, etc.
• « «
A nice crowd gathered in the Schoo 
on I'Viday evening last to enjoy the 
dance put on by the G. A. A. A. “The 
Vngaljonds" Were in attendance with 
peppy nni.sic. Cards were played by 
non-dancers, the prizes going, to Mrs 
1C SnowScll and Mr. W, Hicks. The 
niernbers of the Athletic Club take this 
opportunity, to thank Mrs. Snowscll for
the great aS.si.slancc she gave them,
0  m m
The softball team-played the Bus- 
ifics.s Men’s team on Tuesday, ip the 
Athletic Park, Kclowpa, and took an 
tasy victory 23-4. Arthur 'Rccd and 
.Sammy Pearson made home runs. '
Another lot has changed hands, the 
Saunders’ property having been sold,'to 
M'T.. Jack Edwards, of GIcnmore. :
RUTLAND
■The Rutland Women’s Institute held 
a special “Birthday Tea” at Ihclr meet­
ing in the IJall on AYd'driesday last, tlie' 
6cc.iE|ion being tl>e‘ scvehtccpth anni­
versary of-the formation of. the Instit­
ute. . Over thirty members' and guests 
Were present, ampngst whom were 
seven charter members. Mrs. "jT. Max- 
Wcll, for many years Secretary o f ,the 
society, recounted some interesting an- 
C'pdptcs of the early years of; the In^ 
stitute’s existence. 'Tea was scr'Tcd at 
a' long tabic erected in'*thc 'niain hall;, 
which was decorated in Institute cpl- 
ours (green and gold) and a special 
jirthday cake with seventeen candles 
thereon occupied the place of honour 
on >the table. v
o m m A Q U M  Q&cmAM DmT- m m  sKviKii
OLDEST BIBLE IN CANADA
A purchase made at Whitby, Ont., auction sale proved a lucky ono_ for 
F. N. Harvey, shown above in (1). At the sale, Mr. Harvey secured a Bible, 
shown in (2), which is probably the oldest.in Canada. It was printed in 1653 
by John Field, Printer to Parliament. Wemd covers, with leather covering, en­
close the volume. Its type is small and in Old English ^tylc.
PROMISE OF LARGII:
CROP OF FRUIT
(Continued from Page 6).
ourablc aS there was no root or bud in 
jury from frost. Moisture conditions 
urc satisfactory.  ̂Spring growth has 
iceii late in starting. It is about ten 
ays to two weeks later than last year; 
Indicatiorjs for a cherry crop are ex­
cellent, strawberries and raspberries 
are also looking well. ■ Danger from 
severe spring frosty is practically over, 
as t'he .season is well advanced.
Straw:bcrry planting is proceeding at 
Wyndfcll. and I am informed 40 to 50 
acres have been planted, out there. 
There, has been vety little tree plant-
iiig.
Seeding is proceeding at the Reclam­
ation Farm, and'it is possible that the 
majority pf the acreage will be rcscedT 
cd this year. , ..
Cootehay and ' Arrpiv 'Lakes, May 
At thi^ tipic the season is about fiVe 
.days later than liist year. . The spring 
was backward to commence with, snow 
remaining on the ground longer than 
usual, but for the past three weeks the 
The Rutland Amateur Dramatic Soc-;'| weather has been quite warm with very 
iety held their annual party in the C o m - 1 ,*!»>». and growth has come on 
munijy Hall on 'F ridar'la^ . abon. '^ '’n ' l r r ’S
members and guests being present. A j years and there. should be no shortage' 
lengthy programme of niusieal. and jof water for irrigation purposes. • A 
dramatic flumbers was ' given after iBOod rain at this tithe would help shal-
which an enjoyable dance was held, the 
music being supplied by members of 
the:.R.A.p,$, orchestra.
Plans' are going, forward, for the cus- i 
tomary June 3rd sports day'and dance, 
two meetings of the committee having!
low planted spring crops, as the top 
surface is getting dry. ,
Strawberry plantations appear in .a 
very healthy condition and the plants 
on the whole have made good growth, 
and:'prospects are for a' slight increase 
in production over 1931. A ' few blos­
soms are now showing and full bloom 
in most sections will be from 18th to
been held'to date. Baseball'and soft-[26th.. ,There has hean no frost injury
ball games have already been arranged' 
for.
Frosts were reported from the lower 
levels on Saturday- night,( but no dam-/ 
age occurred. Many growers smudged 
heavily throughout the night.^ The sky 
becamecloudy;" just, before r.sunrise, 
which caused; the temperature ‘to rise 
and prevented any serious damage.,
The Black Mouhtain Snftball League 
is in full swing, six games having been 
played to date. : The league standing 
now is:
P. W.' L. Pet.
Ellison .............  2 2 0 lOOOj
Adanacs 3 >2 1 .666
Y. R. C.............. 2 1 1 ,500
Tigers ................ 3 1 2  .333
Bull Dogs ........  3 0 5 .000
Results of last Sunday’s games w^re; 
Ellison, 20; Tigers,, 6. ■ Adanacs, ,14; 
Bull Dogs,. 13r .
^  ♦ *
''-The Rutland- baseball team has got
away to a good, start in , the District 
Baseball League. They won; the 6p^n- j 
ing.game here op Thursday Iast,,wE?n' 
they defeated tiie . Ramblers in an excit- ! 
ing last inning rally by 7 runs-to 6. TTie j 
second game, at Winfield;- was won by 
10 runs tO‘5 /’̂ T'hornton didf the hurling 
for both g^es,:Ahplding. the. opposing 
batters in hand while the team slugged 
out the runs to win the. games.' Heavy | 
hitting featured both encounters.- In 
the Ramblers game F. Kitsch garnered 
homerji while' R ., KitschY connected; 
for;a 3-bagger in each of three trips to j 
the plate. The-team gets a bye - this 
Thursday, the. next game; being here 
on Monday, when, the Hornets pay a I 
visit
* ♦ •
Friends, of; old “Uncle Bob”- Sired 
were sorry to learn .oI his passing. The 
death occurred a t ' the Kelbwna - Hos-1 
pital on Friday evening last; the cause 
being^pleucisy' and complications. He 
had^reached'the advanced age of 71. A 
native of the province' -of-Ontario; he I 
had resided for some years, on the | 
Prairies, but for tHe ' past decade, o r  ; 
more, had lived with hi$ brother-in-law I 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Petch, 
pf-this district. - The funeral took place | 
op;/Tuesday, Rev. A .; McMillap con­
ducting the service. Pallbearers were j 
all .nephews of the deceased, B. Petch, 
W. Petch, D. Petch" E. Reset and G. 
Grupimettf' of this district, and R; Sir-1 
ed of Penticton; . .
' Mis s* Ivy Wray, of Vancouver, ■was a I 
visitor.to the home of Mr. and Mrs.| 
Chas^ Faulkner" over the, week-efad.
Two Rutland residents, W.", Spear j 
and' Bert Wilson, are inmates of 4he| 
Kelowna: Hospital, /following ropemtiops f 
for. appendicitis.  ̂ W e wisk them a |  
sj^ed[y-re^very* T v .. . Y '
to the 'blossoms , and the ■ first berries 
should be ripe '.around June ■ the lOlh, 
with quite heavy movements by the 
ISth to 20th. There has not been the 
usual new planting this spring,  ̂with the 
exception Of the Doukhobors, who have 
increased their acreage in the Slocan 
Valley. " ‘
Raspberry canes ha'ke come through 
the winter in.'good condition and indi­
cations are for a good crop. There \vill 
be an increase.in the bearing acreage 
over last year.
All cherries I showed a heâ vy bloom,' 
and the trees -have a healthy, appear­
ance.- Full: bloom/was on- from May. 
1st to :7th. ' The days were bright and 
warm during the -blossom period and’ 
excellent for insect: life, and prospects 
are for a good set of,_fruit With fav­
ourable weather conditions. the cherry 
crop, should show.lOO per cent inerCaSe 
over> the -1931 crop. Pears and plums 
are just coming into'full bloom and an, 
average crop is expected.
Most varieties of apples are in the- 
full pink at this date and the. pink spray 
for the control of Apple Scab is now; 
being applied. Gravenstein and Wag­
ner are in :full bloom. Indications'are^ 
that tile apple; crop will be about the‘ 
same as- last year. Some orchards are, 
showing a' very heavy • bloom while 
others are-slightly off in some varieties.
Weather conditions have been very 
favourable for the control of Apple 
Scab, and. with better control of this 
disease throughout the district, a much 
larger crop can be expected.
Early potatoes arc up and the next 
tcii days will sec the planting of the 
late crop completed'. The acreage is 
not expected to be as large as last year.
Grand Forks, May 9
Orchards came through the winter 
in good condition and the moisturc con- 
ditions are better this spring than for 
several years. , There is not a heavy 
set of fruit buds in many parts of the 
Valley this year and the apple crop will 
be below expectations,in fact possibly 
much below last year’s crop. Pears 
will also be lijfcht. but peaches and apri­
cots will be a normal crop.
All small fruit plants came through 
the winter in good condition,, and the 
crop will be heavy. Practically no 
frost injury has been reported to date.
First sprays have been completed ^nd 
the calyx spray will shortly be applied. 
Green aphis are bad this year and spec­
ial efforts arc being made to control 
them as well as Codling Moth.
Seeding is jatc and the early potato 
crop is just being planted. Onions are 
all seeded, with a very large increase 
in acreage, and probably a decrease in 
potato acreage^ . ‘ '
Several asparagus beds are being
K A M L O O P S  
M A Y  2 4
8  Races on finest 
:^ le  race track in the 
interior for P  r i z e  
Money totalling near­
ly $1,000.00: Racing
card starts 2 p.m.
Adm ission to  'G randstand 
75c; . Children, 25c
Cars admitted to grounds at 
extra charge of 50c.
These rate meets: are for the 
purpose of promoting breeding 
of tiiorough-bred horses in the . 
Interior.
D A N C E
K A A  HALL
in the evening. 
Adm ission - - - 50c
BENVOUUN
Worship at the United Churidi of 
(,'an;nla next Sunday, at 3 p.m. Rev. A. 
McMillan, minister. Church S cb^l at
planted this seasoo and there will be 
a greater variety of vegetables produc­
ed. All crops arc showing up excep­
tionally well with good moisture con­
ditions.
2 pan. ■ • • «
The Women’s Association will hold 
a bou.xc social at the McEadicrn home 
on Friday of this week. May 20th, from 
7.30 to 10 p m. A small charge for ad- 
tnission will be made. A musical pro­
gramme is l>eing preparerj and refresh­
ments will be served, all for the same 
prkc,
0  0  0
Miss Louie and Miss Nan Hamill 
and Miss Margaret Smith luivc passed
tbs -bpM by ttm
Religious Educational Council, of Tor­
onto. Congratulations!
Miss Ethel Hall has arrived from 
the south to take care of her father, 
Mr. Robert Hall, who returned from 
the Kelowna General Hospital about 
ten days ago and is convalescing nicely. 
* * •
Mrs. C. Weeks returned from 
coiiver last Saturday.
Vain-
5JSS
IS
/ i v e
C E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
C O S T S  L E S S  T O  O W N
YN five yeam—-In msev rtwwa LMMMKfO bcHBWt—  
GteMMil Eloetrio BdTzloawNM' hmi oataUUslMni nil 
nnpwndSeiod record of eacpezMudxve sendoD. Tbas to 
one ireawofa why Ccawnl Eloctilo cost* 1«h» to otirau Seo 
jnoor deaW tajday and leazn Bbont lI>o 4-Ycor Scwvtoo 
Plan on iho. Montonr Tofp modbmî bB».
■ ' TdoaoC'
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S  i | 0  D O W N
KELOWNA FURNITURE €0., LTD.
PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .  l i m i i i o
"G O O D 
LAGER 
IS GOOD 
FORVOU"
^IGHTEEN Kol̂  played on sreen fairways, could not more heahhfiil 
^  and refreshing than a bottle of cooL sparkling B.C Bud.̂^̂̂  ̂’ T̂  
pale lager is perfectly , brewed and: matured. It is made hom olily the choicest 
barley malt and selected B.C. bops.
It is a wise plan to have a supply of B.C. Bud always on hand when you settle;: 
down for the 19th hole. Qrder a handy carton today. It costs no more for thb 
convenience. '
$ 2 . 2 0 PER DOZEN At Govemment Stores
• A Product of
C O A S T B R E W E R IE S
UMITED VANCOUVER. B.C.
- AUobr0W0n <tndbotti4om€̂  ̂ .
Sliver Sprias:l«g«gr . . - .Old MUwaokee Lager
This advectisemeAt is not pnbHshed or displayed Liquoci
Control Board or by the Govemment of British Columbia*
DliMM
The, world’s fastest drivers choose DUNLOt 
tire8^invariably0 The e3^)erience aad resour^ 
ces to bi^d tires that withstand the terrific 
strains—heaty expansions and bouncing— 
which tacing imposes^ enables DUNLOP to 
provide you with "Tfie Wbrld ŝ Finest Tires#̂ ^
For safety—for comfort-rfot economy-rfit 
your car with
HOaUDEBS OF WORID’S RECORDS
 ̂Sir Malcolm Campbell
The vyhole world thrilled to Captain 
' Sir Malcolm CampbelBs stupendona 
. '^lievement when he set -a new 
. world*s record for the-mile of 253.96 
/ m.p.h. 14ke every one o f  the^cars 
■ which hold the 61 official -world's 
’ auto-speed- records for all dmOa and 
distances* Sir Malcolm's car ’™** 
fitted with DUNLOP Tires.
was
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purchases a t th is  m ar­
ket. You will bo well rewarded. 
Th® B est of Poods aft Re%ncwiaW« 
Briccs—w ith  Courteous Service.
W e e k e n d
S a v i n g s
CHOICE
MILK-FED VEAL
l O c
paa
SPORT FEATURES OF KELOWNA AND D B T R ia
B A S E B A L L S O F T B A L L
C R IC K E T
L A C R O SSE  
R O W IN G  -
- T E N N IS  
R IF L E
G O LF
CRrCKteT
Veal for Stewing,
‘ ' p e r l b . ..... .
Loin Roa.st o f
per lb.
Veal Chops;
per lb....... .
F illeted Leg of Veal,
per lb.
With 50c MEAT t»URCHASE 
BUTTEiR, Orchard City; a 
KELOWNA,product; 2 lbs.
8 cBeef for boiling,
'■‘Jofr*:,;... 13c-15c
EXTRA SPECIALS
17cFresh Red Spring V Salmon; per lb..*,
Fresh Minced B<;ef; 25c
2 lbs. for
W einers, fresh 
sm oked; per lb.
Smoked Jowls, 
very tasty, per lb. JLt£i V
2 2 c
Firat League Game Here N eat SurnHy 
City and Occidental meet on Sunday 
ill the first match of the local IcaRUC. 
Tlie Rainc will bcRiii at 2 p.ni. aharp.
The City will be rcprcecnt^ by R. 
A. Spear. W. B. Brc^n, H. H, John­
son. A. H. Crichton. C Dunlop, Capt 
Aclaml. Capt Crcaac. Adams.. P* ?Jpr- 
liiian. E. PettiRrew and J. Ivitaon 
(Capt).
r o w in g
Born© K©«n Racca At IHrBt Club 
Regatta
The club held its first regatta on 
Sunday afternoon, when about twelve 
crewB took part in the various events. 
The doubles race was a good one and 
Lcn Hill and Max Qakes took the 
honours; The four-oared crews^wcrc 
very even. In the first heat Oakes 
crew were victorious over crciw strok­
ed by Ryati and C. Pettman. The sec­
ond heat was a close race, tlm «ew 
stroked by the President, W. 
ruthers, winning by about half a length 
from the prew stroked, by Benmorc.
In the final of the fours the Presi 
dent’s crew managed. to wm from 
Oakes’ crew by about a quarter ol a 
length, after a real exciting race had
been.rowed., .. . .
The ladies’ fours provided some very 
good rowing and the crew-^stroked by 
Clare Roberts was successful m both 
the first heat and the final. Members 
of the winning, crews;—
Men’s Doubles: Len Hill and M“ t
^ M w ’s Fours;. W. R. tarruthers 
(stroke), Ron Weeks, 3; Dave Caihp- 
bcll, 2; Len Hill, boW. * , •
Ladies’ Fours; Glafe Roberts, stroke; 
Dot 'Taggart, 3 ; Joyce Crichton, 2; 
I. McDonald, bow.
The club is goipg .to hold another 
regatta on June 12th, and it is h6ped to
Two teams of Kelowna woUcra trav­
elled to Salmon Arm on Sunday to take 
part in tlic Spalding Cup competition, 
won last yc.ar by C. R. Reid and A. 
Scon. ofTKclowna, This year the Cup 
went to Irwin and Clarke, of Kam- 
ooi>s, who defeated Fortune and Stok­
es, ot Salmon Arm, in the play-off.
Eight teams took part in the event, 
Kelowna’s two aggregations taking 
third and fourth places.
Trophy Contpctltlona Here On Juno 
'3rd
The third annual tournament for the 
Trench Trophy and the McEwan Cup 
will be held on the local links on Fri­
day, June 3rd. Added attractions this 
year arc the two cups presented for 
competition for senior • players-—the 
Seniors Open Cup and the Seniors 
Handicap Cup. ;
The Trench Trophy event is open-to 
all amateur players in B.C and con­
sists of 36 holes medal play, with hand- 
cap allowance limited to 24.
The McEwan Cup competition is 
open to mcmibers of all Rolf clubs in the 
Interior and also consists of 36 holes 
medal play; but with no handicap.
The Seniors Open Cup event is ope 
to all amateur players in B.C.̂  ovc 
fifty years of age—36 holes medal play, 
no ■ handicao. ■ ^
The Seniors Handicap Cup compel 
ition is open to all members of Roll 
clubs in the Interior , who, arc over 
fifty years of age. v It consists of 18 
holes medal play, with handicap allow
Entries should be in the hands of Mr. 
H, K- Todd on or before, 7 p.m. on 
June 2nd, The draw will be posted al 
the Royal Anne Hofei as sGon as pos­
sible'after that hour on that evcniiiR.
have some real good oarsmen , turned 
' - • * .... - ” —-**- A small
Hom e Products are Delicious— 
They are Satisfying.
out for the August; Regatta
regatta will be held pext Thursday at 
5 to.m. for the Medical Association dele­
gates, who will be in the city for their 
conference. It is hoped to have a good 
'turn out of enthusiasts
BROS;. LTD.
PHONES ITS and 179
To avoid unkind criticism say noth­
ing. do mothing, be nothing. '
Club House; Nearly Ready 
The Club House is being rushed a- 
long and the outside is practically fin­
ished, there only being some i>amt , yet 
to be put on. The interior is being fin­
ished by the club members and should
be completed within the next week or
so
The'next big event will bê  the annual 
cabaret and dance, whichThis j^wr will 
be held on Thursday, June 23rd, ii 
the Pavilion. The members are al 
working hard to  make this the biggest 
and best yet.
RMPIRE “ iEATS” FOR EMPIRE DAY
FR ID A Y , SATURDAY A N D  M ONDAY
May,20th, 21st and 23rd
You can provide lavishly for the holiday at these money-
‘ ^vihg prices. , '
SPECIALS AT 9c SPECIALS AT 21c
1 tin Heinz Beans.
1 tin Heinz Spaghetti.
1 tin Heinz Soup. - , ^
I tin Royal City Pork and Beans.
1 tin Tomato Juice, large.
T tin Tomatoes, large.
1 tin Fancy Pink Salmon.
2 packets' Gel-e- Jelly Powders. 
2 Individual Tins Beans.
1 packet Oxydol.
2 packets Tooth Picks.
1 tin Jutland Sardines.
I 'tin  Nabob Spice, any fevbur. 
1 bottle Vanilla or Lemon Flavor. 
1 lb. large 30/40 Prunes.
ORANGES LEMONS AND
g r a p e f r u it
Desirable sizes at popular 
- - prices.
FRESH VEGETABLES AS
a v a il a b l e .
Including head and leaf let­
tuce, asparagus, ripe tomatoes, 
spinach,' cucumbers, etc.
2 lbs. ‘ Bananas. ' ' ,
1 lb. Tasty Ontario Qieese.
1 jar Best Foods Mayonnaise.
I jar Best Foods Salad Dressing. 
; 1 ja r  Best Foods Sandwich Spread 
25 lbs. Potatoes.
6 cakes Pearl Wliite Soap.
4 lbs. Yellow Sugar.
4 lbs. White Beans.
4 lbs. Japan Rice.
1 packet All Bran. ^
1 packet Lux Flakes, large.
2 packets Corn Starch. .
1 packet, Dinamite.
1 lb. fresh ground Coffee. ,
I tin Hudson’s Bay Baking Pow-, 
der. ‘
1 jar Brand’s English Sandwich 
; Paste (choice of 12 flavours);
1 >̂ tin Cowan’s Gocoa, '54 lb.
2 lbs. Swift’s Lard.
1 tin “Chef’.’ Ready Meals (choice 
of five varieties).
COMBINATION SPECIALS AT 49c
"■.........  _ . 49ctie’s Tea Biscuits A Q l*. (regular value, 5Sc) fo r“ v ^ '  
1 1b, packet Christie^ He Luxe  ̂
Shortbread and 1 tall tin milk 
(tegular value, 57c)
' , fof  ........ ............—-----. K
Olives (regular 
value, 60c) for 
1 jug real Waffle- Syrup and 1
GOLF
Kelowna Teams Take Part In Spalding 
Cup Event At Salmon Arm
pkt. A. J., Pancake Fl6ur;^re- 
gular value, '53c;;
for 49c
DON’T FORGET OLIVES 
' McLareni’n in fancy jars for 
V ' decofgting.
,>l.arge plain olivCa at iSc, 25c, 40c 
Large stuffed at 20C, 3(^ 37c, 60c
BRING THIS 
LIST WITH YOU
''M ail orders rw m eprorapt and cardful attentitni. ,
\ r
s
LACKOSSB
Kelpwna Defeats Armstrong In First 
Game Of Season
The lacrosse season , got away to 
good start on Sunday last, when the 
local team won a hard-fought game 
from Armstrong 5-4. There was a 
very good sized crowd on hand, and 
it appears as though the boys of the 
gutted stick game are going to have 
real support from,the local people. R. 
Stibbs was the big point getter for the 
local team, gathering four out of the 
five goals ; scored, while Lloyd Day 
Sank the last goal of the day.. The first 
two- periods were even and at the en< 
of the second period the score was 2-2. 
The third period was a little in favour 
of the northern lads and they snatchei 
a one goal lead a short time before the 
period ended. The last period was the 
fastest of any, resulting in four goals 
being netted. Kelowna evened- the 
score at 3-all soon after the perioc 
opened, but Armstrong came right 
back a minute later and took the ad 
vantage again. However, Kelowna ev­
ened matters about midway through 
the final period, and then , sank the last 
one shortly before full time.
The local team looks good and with 
a little more practice should be able to 
give all the other teams a hard game 
and bring the Roweliffe Cup home to 
roost once again. - <
Salmon Arm Victorious Over-Vernon 
Salmon Arm won from Vernon 6-5 
at Salmon Arm on Sunday last.
League Standing
Played Won
K e l o w n a 1 1
Salmon Arm 1 1
Vernon ....1 ; 0
Armstrong 1 ' 0
Schedule
Following is the complete
schedule for the season:— .
May 22—Kelowna at Vernon.
- May 24—Armstrong at Salmon Arm: 
May 26—;;Vernon at Armstrong.
’ May 'ZP-i^Kelowna at Salmon Arm
- May 29—-Armstrong at Vernon. 
June* 5—Vernon at Kejowna..
June <>—Salmon Arm at Armstrong 
June'. 12-i—Salmon Arm at Vernon. 
June 16—Kelowna at Armstrong. 
June 19-^almon Arm at Kelowna
league
BASEBALL
:Hometa'Trim Gsramu In  Good .Game
THURSDAY, MAY IWI, l t » -
TH E RIFLE
Attwadenre Al Sm»d»3r Preptk?©- Only 
Oa« BHow Vmvktm  W«ck
Hornets And Ramblers Battf© Tonight 
This evening the Hornets and Ram- 
>lcrs hook up in their duel of the 
season, so be on hand and see our local 
talent.
Kelowna Nine Experiences Shut-Out 
At Revelstoke
On Sunday last the local rep; nine 
travelled to Revelstoke for the first 
game of the Interior League Schedule 
and came home on the short end of the 
score, 6-0. . .... ,The score docs not indicate the play 
at all, because tlfc northern lads had 
only one run earned, but a few errors 
in the seventh inning and a few hits 
netted , them four rqns. Morrow pitch­
ed a great game for the local nine and 
lis pitching would have won any or­
dinary ball game, but the breaks just 
were not with the locals.
Cowan is a real find for the local 
boys and turned in a tvondcrful per- 
brmance catching. Fred Kitsch bang­
ed out a home run, but the umpire call­
ed him out at the plate.
Score by innings;  ̂ ^
Kelowna ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0̂—0
Revelstoke' .......  0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0 x—6
Batteries:—Revelstoke, Pradolini and 
Brenski; Kelowna: Morrow and Cow­
an.
SOFTBALL
Heavy Hitting In Friday Games
The games played on Friday last
were rather slugging affair^, when the 
walkCathownians loped the Toe H team 
32-11, and the Gyros took the Knights 
of Columbus for ride to the tunc of 
30-7. The other game betvvccn, the 
Bankers and Ford Garage was the beat 
of the evening, the Bankers finally win­
ning 19-9 after a Hard struggle.
- On THiesday evening, the Senior B s 
and Intermediate B’s played a real 
snappy game which went to the Senior 
aggregation 15-10. In the other two 
games Glenmore vanquished the Busi 
ness Men 23-4, and the High School 
took the Hot Points into camp by dou­
bling the score 26-13. '
League Standing
■ G. W. L. D. Pt.
Bankers ..........  2 2 0 0 '4
Gyros ........- ....  2 2 0 D 4
Cathownians .... 2 2. 0 0 4
Glenmore 2. A  , .0: 1 . 3
Senior B .......... '2̂ ■ :o *’ r . 3Ford Garage — -2 1 1 , 0 .2
Intermediate B .2 ■ 1 1 0 2
High School .... 2 1 1 » 0 .2
Toe H .............. 2 I 1 . 0 > 2
Business Men .. 2< 0 2 ,0 0
Hot Points -...... 2 0 2 0 0
K. of ColumbuS' 2 0 2 0 0
Riflemen conliimc to turn out in 
large numbers for their favourite s^ rl. 
The attendance on Sunday at the Knox 
Mountain range numbered twenty-one, 
only one less than the largest previous 
turnout this season.
Conditions, generally speaking, were 
fairly good. The weather was bright 
and pleasant and the light, allbough 
very strong, did not give quite as much 
trouble as usual with glare on the tar­
gets. There was a slight mirage, which 
Imthcfcd to a certain extent, and a 
tricky little left hrcev.c_ vexed the 
marksmen somewhat at 500 yards, al­
though a number were fortunate en­
ough to shoot while the air was calm. 
The 200 distance, however, continued 
to discomfort many of the riflemen 
with unaccountable low shots and 
“maggics’’ when steadiness and let-off 
would seem to warrant hope of a bull. 
Apparently, after the third shot, the 
short Lec-Enficid drops its 'elevation, 
and if the sighting shot is above the 
centre Hnc of the bull but not more 
than eight or ten inches high, it would 
Seem wise to make no change in the 
elevation, as almost invariably, when 
the rear sight is lowered, a much low­
er position is reached on the target by 
the shot than the amount of chang© 
should indicate. ‘ If a rifleman is shoot­
ing with fair steadiness, it will be found 
that most of his shots that 
proper elevation Will be found_ BELOW 
the centre line of the bull instead m 
above it, Tlds applies only t6 the 200 
yards range, and it stems a, Wick pr 
fault characteristic of 
apparently due to the effect 6f the 
“flip” of the barrel when the latter be­
gins to get hot. The long Lcc-Mct 
ford or Tcriitorial ifipdcl of the Lee 
Enfield held its elevation at the 200 
when hot just as well ap the Ross, one 
of whose chief virtues wais preservation 
of elevation at all ranges.
Few, of the riflemen, reached the 30 
mark. George Kennedy and C. Haw­
es both put on 31 at 200. and with 3() 
at 500, the skipper continued to head 
the aggregate, as he has done at every 
practice this season., . Hawes fpllpWcd 
hard on his heels with a 29 at S()0 and 
an aggregate of 60, and. Q, Rose, who 
headed the scoring at 500 with 31, W®3 
third with 57. Percy Paul , had a steady 
30 at 500, free of maj^ies.
There w as a'ffooa deal pf ?‘grieP .̂ 
amopgst the younger _3hots/r_ due to 
lack' of acquaintance with their rifles, 
loose, sights and qther troublcs,,̂  ̂but, as 
the season advances, they will have 
surmpunted. these initial difficulties and 
some of them bid fair to make the old 
hands look to their laurels. ^
Scores (200, 500 and. total):
G. Kennedy, 31; 30—61;' G. 'Hawes; 
31. 29-60; G. Rose. 26, 31—57; P,
Girls Play Wednesday Evening 
The Girls’ League is under way with 
five teams entered,' and two games wil 
be plajyed every Wednesday evening. 
For the present the games. will ’be 
played on the Public School ground, 
and later may be changed to the Junior 
High grounds.
Following is the schedule drawn-up 
for refer.ence as to who is playing on 
the various nights. All gamtS'- aife 
scheduled to start a t '6.15 . p.m. ant 
must start by 6.30. ,
Schedule
, May 18-r-^Amazons- vs. Junior High 
Go-Getters VS; Spartons. : _
May 25—Spartons vs. Catholics; Go- 
Getters vs. JuniorjHigh. :•
. June 1—Catholics vs. Amazons; Jun­
ior High vs. Spartons.' ,
June 8—^Amazons vs. Go-Getters 
Catholics vs. Junior High;:
June 15—Spartons vS. Amazons; (Jo- 
Getters vs; Catholics.
June 22—̂Junior High vs. Amazons 
Spartons vs. Go-Getters. ■
June 29—Junior High vs. - Go-Get­
ters; Catholics vs. Spartons.
July 6—Amazons vs. Catholics; Spar 
tons vs. Junior High.
July 13—(Jo-Getters vs. Amazons 
Junior High vs. Catholics.
July 20—Amazons vs. Spartons; Go- 
Getters vs. Catholics. -
LAWN TENNIS
Kelowna Team 'Victorious At kam- 
loops
The baseball season opened Thurs 
day last, when the Hornets took the 
Oyniiaa, team; into camp 6-4, dfter a 
good game had been played for the 
first of; the season. ,, - ,
Pattullp worked on the mound for 
the -Gyama boys and held the loca 
team down well except for the thin 
inning, when the Hornets gathered four 
hits • and netted five runs. .; The, 
local^ got on base by some errors am 
then B arbbr hit a two-bagger,- follow­
ed by T. Hardy’s single and, John­
ston’s three-bagger. This; ruined Pat- 
tullo and it ■. turned out; that this rally 
had-won-the-game-for-the-locals.-T-aft- 
was on the hill for the local boys and 
let the visitors down with only five 
hits. '
.Score by innings;
OYAMA .....____  0 2 1 0 0 0 1—4
HORNETS ...___ »0 0 5 0 0 1 x—6
' Batteries: Pattullo and Crawford; 
Taft and Neid.
Rutland Amd Oyoxoa. Win Fixtures 
- At Rutland, the i-Ramblers had to 
bow : to. the country boys 7-6 after a 
hard battle.
• On Monday evening, Oyama met the 
Ramblers at the local park and admin-- 
istered a 6-1 defeat to the 'city boys, 
while' Rutland pounded Out a 9-5 vic­
tory over JViufieid at'the, latter’s home 
field. , ,. -
Standing Of League 
Played Won; L^
The team which travelled by car to 
Kamloops last week-end to ; play 
match with the Kamloops Tennis Club 
included: Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Tailyouri 
Miss S. Sutton, Miss J. Pease, Messrs 
H. G. M. (Jardner, A. E. Hill, W. J 
Logie and M. Meikle. The games prpv 
ed very close, Kelowna just managing 
to win by nine matches to seven. • 
r Members Paint Club 'Pavilion^
The Club Pavilion has been repaint­
ed and looks a'hundred per cent bet­
ter. All the labour was voluntary, be­
ing undertaken by a , ■willinĝ - force o:: 
members under the leadership of ?Mr. 
D. K. Penfold.
The courts: are in splendid shape and 
the grounds are looking well.'; More 
people are playing daily.
JUST CHATTER
(By Ex*Kclbwn!»n)
The Empire D®y Track Meet
Plana for Empire Day have gone 
ahead apace. In spite of the fact that 
the inter-High School Track meet is 
on, an event that attracts wide spread 
interest and Incidantally is about the best 
manaKcd sport event in Vancouver, 
several of the very best athletes In 
Vancouver and district have been se­
cured to appear in Kelowna.
The entire field was surveyed and 
combed and the present condition of 
each athlete gone thoroughly into and 
their records considered. Athletes for 
the trip were not chosen on past re­
cords alone, unless they were now-in 
first class trim and actually in training. 
It was felt that it would be unfair to 
the public to have men travel at the ex­
pense of the citizens and not be the 
very best available.
Among those who arc cqtning arc: 
Reg. Brady, crack 100 yds. and 200 
yds. man. Brady has wide experience 
on the track and is considered one of 
the foremost in the province. He 
breaks the 10.1-5 time. He cleaned up 
at last year's Police Sports
Carney Tyrcll. popular athlete who 
appeared last year and nntde an excel 
lent siiowing, Carney is a 200 and 440 
man, and will make them all step the 
distance. He Is a useful relay man.' 
Athletics and track in particular arc 
just meat and drink to hini,
Cecil Wakcly is a 440 an,d 880 Streak 
Ccc. has many scalps ©© his belt of not­
able runners he - has- loft behind, and it 
should be a great race between ,hjni 
and Hal pdlum< last year’s Enipiro> 
Pay, Grand Aggregate ,man. Hal is 
one of the most popular athletes in the 
province. He is a lad who is a fine cx 
ample for any aspiring athlete to fol­
low. He takes the greatest care ©fjufi 
body. He teaches a class of xrail 
Ranger boys at (jraiidvicw and' is a 
well known member of, the boys’ Par; 
liament. „ ,
George Caird i s ,a star mile and two 
mile man. He is a fine type of runner 
and will give James all he can handle. 
Glen Ledingham is reputed to be the
INCORPORATES HERSELF
To insure funds for launching^ her 
motion picture career* Velma Gresham, 
ncvycomcr to Hollywmoj^ has .iucor- 
porated herself for $2t0,000 undcr^ the 
name of Velma, Incorporated. Mies 
Gresham, who is from Memphis, 'Ten­
nessee, conceived l̂ hc idea of selling 
shares of stock in herself from 
play '‘Polly Preferred.’’
the
finest weight man in the Province. He 
is coming to Kelowna to try to break 
further, records. Breaking records is 
his great forte, . . . ^
Haddon Agnew will make it intcfcst-
Paul, 26, 30—56; E. L. Adam, 26, 29— 
55; tr:* Martin, 26. 29—55; J- Conway. 
27, 2B-55: R. Hang, 24, *29-53; ^  
Haldaive. 25. 27—52; W Harvey, 
27—51; D. McMillan. 24. 27—51; H. 
McCall, 26, 25—51; G, Hhmmond. 25. 
25-'-50; P, Noonart,
Lane, 18, 27—45; H. Kirk. 25r^3; 
Di E. McLennan, 20, 
ton. 14, 23—̂ 37; J. Caldtr, 16. 20-^6; 
B. Chichester, shot at 200 yards only-^ 
27;-E‘. Kirk, beginner, 14, 7—21.
ing for Ledingham, however. It willbfe 
remembered that Agnew ntadc a fine 
showing last ycat In KcIowm and’ 
cleaned up the . Vancouver and District 
Sunday School A.A. meet last pummer. 
This rangy lad is Well worth watching.
The aggregation is Withouf doubt the 
best that has ever invaded any ihtcnoi; 
town at one tinio. PrhCtically all are- 
training hard for plactis iU the big Ol­
ympic meet, with cVefy chance of plac- - 
Ing. Kelowna win be treated to real 
thrills and will scc such races as would 
cost them considerably more at the 
Coast, and-ill all probabilltV ,tne com­
petition would -not ;-bo any more keen. 
It is up to the public now to respond’ 
gencreusly jn. their. sUpport. and again 
make the name of broadcast
for enthusiastic support and good lel- 
lowship. • _
WILLING . TO MAKE DEAL
She (cbncluding the quarrel, haught­
ily): I suppose you would like your-
*He (politely): I Would rather-—un-, 
less you can find somebody quickly to , 
take over the remaining instalments.
The advertising man was proposing. 
‘’Remember,’’ hc: said; ’’■this is, the last, 
day for this astounding offer.’’
HOME. SURROUNDINGS COUNT
Rutland'.----  2Horeets---- 1Oyama....— . 2
Ramblers .... 2 
Winfield .a J -  1
Pet.
1.000
.1.000.500
.000
“We are influenced* to a greater; ex­
tent than we realize by . our surround­
ings” observes F.. Cl ̂ Nunnick* chair­
man of the More Beautiful Canada 
Campaign Committee of the Canadian; 
Horticultural Council. As he, ppintp 
out? "children - are pajticularly ;respon-, 
sive to home surroundings, and where, 
these include - lawns, shrubs, trees ̂ and 
flowers they make a much- better; place 
in which to bring up children than is. 
a home where :no attention whateyer is 
paid to these friends of the plant king­
dom.” ' Environment is an important 
factor * with children. Thcv constant 
contact with the beantiful things of; na-̂  
ture which well-kept home , grounds afr. 
lords is; toq important:: in the .wel̂ re 
of' the hqm© and the child .to., be oyer-
IKN) looked.
^  T A K E S a lo t o f sense to  recognize a real value for a few  cents. M anufacturers d»ke Kayser, Mercury 
and W oods make a point of never sacrificing the essential 
___ch-ttIa nnatitv. F it. Finish—-for the sake of anecessities^Stylc* Quality* . Fit* FinishTr-for the 
few  senseless centsl . ' , "
IT A L IA N  SILK  U N D E R W E A R  gives . 
that lovely  silk touch and w ears much 
. longer.
The new Lockr-Ray Knickers and Bandeaux make jntrigfuing 
little sets, while V ests, Band-its Panties, etc,, make smart 
singles..
W O O D S LA V EN D E R  K NICK ERS, lovely new trim -^
$1.00 $1.50
MERCURYr—lovely quality  ............................... - ...............6Sc
t h e  n e w  o n e -p ie c e  p y j a m a s
RIGH T ?— Sure theyYe right! Priced—
$3.00 $2.50 $1.95
All the new better quality numbers in -Kayser, -Woods Lavender and 
Mercury are In the following shades—white, sprig, .champagne; new 
, pink, sun tan and black.
lE R E ’S THE PERFECT (IARMENT FOR 
THE NEW CLOTHES
The converging, w aistline straps cross in back, creating 
a “diagonal pull” that flattens the.diaphragm' and ;abdomen 
(g iv in g  the required “scooped-in” line under the busj)*
and slenderizes the waist. J h e  M isSim plicity- 
sketched? is of. Super - Royal batiste with hip;.part®l$ of ' th e , 
new  Charmosette elastic (a softer, lighter w eave that's as 
slenderizing as ever!) The -lace top uplifts the bust.
MYI WHAT a CHOICEI When I was a 
young 'lady there was : just one kind-^ corset* 
Now you have- front' lace; back, lace,- solitaires, 
hook aroiinds; wrap arounds, clasp aroundŝ  girr 
dies, combinations, garter belts and.brassieres; 
longerlyhe'nippers and. so many,-not even nain'; 
ed. - The leaders today—NEMO, GOSSARD. 
and NATURE’S RIVAL.
buR CORSET DEPARTMENT is perhaps-
the largest and mqst up-to-date.:in the.Interior,- 
k Our Staff know their corsets!
qUAUTY MERCHANDISE - PHONE 215, K ^ W N A
.£ m p ir e  D a y  T R A C I C ' A I S E T ,  M a y  2 4 th
f
